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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University _t Carbondale 
I Joyd Comte, a grounds keeper for the Universtty from Ava, 
trims an evergreen in Old Main Mall. 
Illiteracy bill to expand 
work study programs 
.-.. . . --"C. 
By Jonn Wa\blay community service jobs. - • 
Staff Writer "Illiteracy is a hidden 
The illiteracy Elimination 
Act bill proposed by U.S. Sen. 
Paul Simon, D-Makanda, 
would expand the college work 
study program, creating 
litera("y tutoring, outreach and 
training jobs for students 
participating in work study 
programs. 
Simon's extensive list 0( 
il!itiatives for federal, state, 
local and private sectors is 
aimed at ending illiteracy in 
the United States by the year 
'!.JOO. 
There are an estimated 1 
million illiterate adults in 
Dlinois. and between 23 and 'J:l 
million illiterate adults nation-
wide. 
The bill, if passed, would 
service about 80 percent of the 
illiterate currently without 
services comba tting the 
problem. 
The bill would increase 
incentives for colleges and 
universities through the 
college work study program to 
locate, develop and place 
students in literacy training 
and various literacy-related 
education problem," Simon 
said. "It gets second-tier 
treatment, claiming only 
about 1 percent I){ the federal 
budget for education, in terms 
of direct illiteracy efforts." 
Simon is a member of the 
subcommittee 06 education, 
arts and humanities where the 
bill is being stucii.ed. 
David Carle, spokesman for 
Simon, said U.s. Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., who is the 
Human Resources Committee 
chairman, has vowed support 
for the bill 
"Kennedy has said it will 
receive high priority when it 
comes before the committee," 
Carle said. 
Carle said U.S. Sen. 
Claiborne Pell, D-R.L, 
education subcommittee 
chair. also has said the bill will 
recei.e high priority when it 
arrives at the committee's 
agenda. 
"He's (Simon) intent on 
moving it through the com-
mittt>es as quickly as he can," 
Carle said. 
See BILL, Page 5 
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Flight 232 surviv.ors 
file sliitagainst United 
By United Press International 
'l'wo New Jersey survivors of 
the crash of United Flight 232 
have filed suit egainst the 
airline and the maker of the 
DC-I0 aircraft, seeking more 
than $100,000 each in damages 
for negligence that allegedly 
led to the tragedy. 
The two me~ neither of 
whom was hospitalized after 
the crash, filed separa te 
lawsuits Monday in U.S. 
District Court in Philadelphia, 
both seeking to have their 
complain~ certified as class 
actions covering ail 185 sur-
vivors and the families of the 
III who died in the July 19 
crash in Sioux City, Iowa. 
United Airlines and Mc-
Donnell Douglas Corp., which 
manufactured the jet that 
crashed while attempting an 
emergency landing after a 
complete loss of bydraulic 
systems, were named as 
defendants in the suits. 
The plaintiffs were David 
Landsberger, 40, of Caldwell, 
N.J., pres_Jer..t of a medical 
equipment company, and 
William Mackin, 51 of Mullica 
Hill,.N.J., a quality assurance 
e. gmee: at a Boeing 
helicopter plant in suburban 
Philadelphia . 
United and McDonnell 
Douglas were also among the 
defendan· named in a suit 
filed last week in state court in 
Cook County, m, by another 
survivor, Joseph Trombello of 
Vernon Hills, Ill. 
Landsberger said in court 
P'l:pers that he suffered bead 
mjuries in the crash. Mackin 
said he suffered fractured ribs 
and abdominal injuries. Both 
men, who have returned to 
their homes, said they suffered 
emotional trauma as a result 
of the accident. 
They named their wives as 
cl)-plaintiffs in their suits, 
See LAWSUITS, Page 5 
Condom vending machines 
will be on campus by Aug. 1 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
Condom vending machines 
will be placed in the Student 
Center, the Recreation Center 
_d resideDce baJls by Aug. I, 
N~\ . ~m .", ·8iNllltor 4f 
purchasing, said. 
The University is in the 
process of signing contracts 
with the Metro Vending 
Company of Edwardsville, 
Spilman said. The contract 
includes installing 24 condom 
vending machines on campus, 
but the University reserves the 
right to order more if the need 
arises. 
Don Ballestro, director of 
business for University. 
housing, said 10 condom 
vending machines will be 
placed in Lentz, Trueblood and 
Grinnell Halls and in both the 
male and female restrooms of 
Neely Hall, Mae Smith Tower 
and Schneider Tower. 
Michael Dunn, director of 
the Recreation Center, said 
two vending machines would 
be placed in the male and 
female restrooms in the old 
activity area and two in both 
restrooms near the fitness 
forum. 
The Student Center Advisory 
Board suggested that four 
machines be placed in both the 
male and 1emale restrooms of 
the north wing of the fourth 
floor, two will be placed in the 
second floor restrooms, two in 
the third floor restrooms, and 
two in the restrooms of the 
basement in the Big Muddy' 
Room, John Corker, Student 
Center director, said. 
. v:::d i~~,:::r:r~::ndir: 
University buildings stemmed 
from a survey done by the 
Student Health Program 
Advisory Board during the 
spring semester of 1988. 
The survey showed that 86 
percent of tLt! University 
students were in favor of 
having condom vending 
machines on camlMJS. The 
survey also indicated that 
students wanted the machines 
in the Student Center, the 
Recreation Center and in 
residence halls. 
The vending machine in-
stallments were approved by 
President John C. Guyon and 
specifications were put on the 
types of condoms that will be 
placed in the machines by the 
AIDS Task Force. 
The task force dem8"lded the 
University Pllrchase only the 
highest CIU8lity condom ven-
ding machines and condoms to 
protect the best against AIDS 
and other sexuaUy transmitted 
diseases. 
Spilman said Metro-vending 
would comply with t.'1e AIDS 
task force's specificatiODlS . 
Latest gimmick 
in sex education: 
Captain Condom 
," DECATUR. Ill. (UPi) 
- He may not rank with 
Superman and Wonder 
Woman on the super hero 
list, but Captain Condom, 
complete with cape and 
mask, is a man with a 
message. 
Captain Condom is the 
latest gimmick by 
Planned Parenthood in 
Decatur to spread the 
word about AIDS and 
other sexually tran· 
See CAPTAIN, Page 5 
Gus says the newest 
caped crusader Is 
informing the public 
about a touchy subjeCt. 
·~M9~:,' SIU-C researchers conduct studies on smoking 
:-,-, 
··Schedule Of eventS 
C~tfQrQM ...• ~fair 
.. ··i .··· .. ··» ••• ·•.• .... ·•·.·•···• •• ·.·fB.~~3, .·~ateco?1.~itt~ .• 
passesdroughtbilf • 
.~page5 
AthletiQ department 
budget released . 
-Sports 16 
:.......Part_Iy_. _SU!1I'l __ V,_90s_. __ ~ 
By Tim Crosby 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C researchers are 
trying to discover the reasons 
why people continue to smoke 
as well as the affects smoking 
has on the immune system in 
two studies currently beirg 
done at the University. 
One study, sponsored by R.J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Company, 
is a three-year und~rtaking 
that will examine the Wuy 
smoking affects brain waves, 
blood chemistry and emotion. 
and to apply thIS to the 
question of why people con-
tinue In smoke. The studies 
primary investigator, David facilitates the release beta- Reynolds Tobacco Co. was just 
Gilbert of the psychology endorrhines, the substance as cu';ous about its products 
department, was unavailable assoc18ted with "runner's effects as anyone. 
for comment high" and pain relief. "(R.J. Reynolds Tobacco 
"One question is whether "Earlier studies indicated Co.) do research on their 
smoking affec(s the right beta-endorphines were only product just like Procter and 
hemisphere of the brain more released after the individual Gamble researches their·'s." 
than the left," said Charles smoked very strong "We're not out to prove for 
Meliska, one of tite study's cigarettes," Meliska ex- the hundreth i.ime that 
investigaton.. "The right plained. "They had to just smoking is bad for you. We're 
hemisphere has been about make themselves sick interested in why people 
a!;sociated more with emotions first." smoke," Meliska added. 
in the past. We're trying to "We'll be using a higher "R.J. Reynolds doesn't 
understand its relationship to number of milder cigarettes in understand its product," 
smoking," he said. these studies." Meliska con- Robert Jensen, an associate 
Meliska, a senior scientist in tinued, explaining that more professor of psychology and 
the psychology department, people smoke in this manner study investigator, sain. 
said the team also will be in- than the other. 
tert'.sted in whether smoking Meliska said he thought R.J. See SMOKING, Page 5 
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Adding salt to your food 
could subtract years from 
your life, Because in some 
people salt contributes to 
high blood pressure, a con-
dition that increases you. 
risk of heart disease, 
'.~. __ 1 
,; world lriation 
,Plane shot down'in Angola; 
guerrillas blamed for attack 
UssON (UPI) ,..:. Fighters in Angola's 14-v ear-old civil Yt'ar.;· , 
shot down a ~ plane, killing 42 people "and threatening a ~ 
mootb-old cease-fire between the Marxist government and pro-
Western UNITA guerrillas. rebels and the Angolan government 
reported Tuesday. Military sources quoted by Angop. tbeofficial 
Angolan news agency. blamed the attack on the U.S .... rmed 
UNITA rebels but a rebel spokesman reacbed in LOndon ; 
, maintained the government's own forces shot the plane down by 
mistake.', . 
Local law 9auses Russian workers to strike 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Russian workers at two'shlpyards and a " 
factory in the Estonian capital of Tallinn have gone on strike 
over a local law that could exclude ethnic Russians from holding 
elected office and voting in the Baltic republic, the Tass news 
agency said Tuesday. The strikes by the Russians, who are a 
resente-:l minority in the fiercely nationalist state, began Mon-
day, a day before tens of thousands of coal miners ended a costly 
eight-day strike in the Donbass region of the Ukrainian republic. 
Hundreds attend new student protest in China 
BEIJING (UP!) - Students said Tuesday hundreds of people 
violated martial law to attend a rally at Beijing University 
earlier in the week, the f~t known political gathering since the 
suppression of the pro-democracy movement. The campus rally 
early Monday ended peacefully, but campus authorities in-
terrogated students Tuesday in an attempt to identify the 
leaders of the gathering. 
Agent Orange bill gets nod from Zumwalt 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - House members introduced a bill 
Tuesday to compensate Vietnam War veterans suffering from 
certain Agent Orange-related diseases, but the House Veterans 
Affairs Committee chairman vows to let the measure die in 
committee. The bill, sponsored by 43 House members, many of 
whom served in Vietnam, received support a t a news conference 
by the Vietnam Veterans of America, the American Legion and 
Adm. Elmo Zumwalt Sr., who ordered the defoliant sprayed on 
I Vietnam fields and whose son died last year from cancer due to I Agent Orange exposure. 
i House sets SOl spending at $3.1 billion 
I 
WASHINGTON (UPD - The Senate opened the first Capitol 
Hill floor debate on the B-2 stealth bomber Tuesday and the 
House, also working on a $305 billion defense spending bill, 
slashed an extra $700 million out of "Star Wars." After a series of 
I 
votes on other spending levels, the House agreed 248-175 to set 
Strategic Defense InitiatiVe. spending ill fiscal 1990 at $3.1 billion. 
The House bill put the level at $3.8 billion, a figure already well 
below the $4.9 billion administration request even before the 
extra cut sponsored by Rep. Charles Bennett, D-Fla. The 
1----------1 I _<am .... Y .. 'bas$4billi ... 
v, +: American Heart House Democrats slow Bush's amendment Association WFRERGHTINSFa< WASHINGTON (UPl) - House Democratic leaders moved 
lOUR Tuesday to shGrt-cireuit President Bush's proposed con-
UFE stitutionai amendment against flag desecration by unexpectedly 
. ,scheduling a Wednesday committee vote on a compe~ bill THE DEPAKTMENT OF THEATEf?. & SCHOOL Of MUSIC Bush says is inadequate. With little notice, the Democratic-led 
PiZ£S ENTS Judiciary Committee set the vote on a bill introduced Monday by 
I Rep. Jack Brooks, D-Texas, the panel's chairman, and Rep. Don S[ 'MMr:r7 pi hVUQU5E p.p. Edwards, D-Calif .• the bead of a subcommittee that bas been 
.A [:,1 \ 1,...1\ I r I u ~ holding bearings on the issue. 
PERFORMANCES 
THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY - 8:00 
SUNDAY - 2:00 MATINEE 
BOX OFFfCE HOURS 
10:00 AM TO 4~.o PM 
MONOA11'HRIJ FRIDAY 
453-3001 
TICKET PRICES: 
ADULT 
SR. CITIZEN 0VE1l 64 
CHILDREN UNDER '2 
S.I.U. STUDENT 
WITH VAll) StA8ER 1.0. 
PE,R SHOW. 
$8 
$7 
$6 
$4 
RacHelatlons class proposed for klansmen 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UP!) - A proposed court settlement 
ftled Tuesday orders seven Ku Klux Klansmen to take race-
rel:!tions classes from a black civil rights leader for their role in . 
a bloody clash a decade ago. 
The Dally Egyptian has establisbed an accuraicy desk.. If rcadeB spol 
an cmJI' they am call 536-3311, exrcasioo 233 or 229. . 
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Local fair 
offersfun 
forfamily 
By-Theresa L1vIngston - ..•. 
Entertainment Editor 
There's' sc,mething 
scheduled for every member 
of the family during this year's 
DuQuoin State Fair grand· 
stand acts, Fair Manager Mike 
DuBois said 
"I feel this is the most 
diverse line up we've ever 
preserkJ at the DuQuoin State 
Fair," he said. "I think 
everyone will find something 
pleasing offered in this 
program." 
The acts range from pop 
stars Tiffany and N'!w Kids on 
the Block to Jerry Clower's 
Gospel Show to revival acts thE! 
Kingsmen, Gold City and J. D: 
Sumner and the Stamps to just 
about anything else. 
The U.S.A. Ballet will kick 
off the fair's entertainment 
schedule the opening af-
ternoon. P"l1 Shaffer and the 
World's Most Dangerous 
Band, who were featured on 
Late Night with David Let· 
terman, will appear with 
comedian Judy Tenuta later 
that evening. 
Country music then will be 
the focus of the entertainment, 
with performers such as 
George Strait, Reba McEntire, 
Ricky Van Shelton, Sawyer 
Brown and Shenandoah 
scheduled to appear. 
Non-muSical special events 
include Grand Circuit Harness 
Racing, AMA motorcyle 
racing, USAC dirt car racing 
and the World Trotting Derby. 
The grandstand programs 
will finish out the season with 
~~ .--::~ ;::;;.- '-':.-.:~;.( ':/":'~:":;'<:~'8::':~;;'::;':"~'" .".".' ..... -.. ·:::::::·:::{\:;::::~~:~:::t:::}:\-:t:\?::::::::::~: -~:::':':':~- ~ •. ;l~;;;~~(·i;;:;;')~;:!I';~ll~~~ml!~!~.!~:::;:,;;;~~}~1';!1!~1!; 
~ill'€=illilt ~:;~~;~~~~~:~~:~~:~~t~~i}~~~)08'f~i?~SI$ 
.~ue~~amie~ndTheeoyS!:8p~tn; ($1 
~;~aFospej $ho\Y~itberrty~e;... . 
r;r' ..•. · .• JenysJo~er, !~at~riJ1g ,~.,P~t.: 
./.i,.·.~ml)~rAAci the. Stamps;.th~· 
i<··· .• ···!<ingsmenand. Gold (}.ity)j....& p,rn; .·ftee 
ug>29~ra~~C~r~uj~H?rO.es$.~{ij~lp;mi •. free . 
Ltg; ?9ftebaM~f'ltire witnspecial}.·· guastpaPQ~f99~~ ......•....•....... ··/i ... .• ·~p.fu: $t2 
ug;';?Q9r:(;lnp. C~rcuitHa~~essRaCing ·lpAp{.tre~} 
.. Llg;$QllickyVarrShelton wit/} S8~Gia,J it,' 
"':E;gue~Rjqer$j!J Jh~~ky ,( •.•••.•.. J')p.m{ $8-
ug~319raOd Circuit Harness.Racing ·.':P'fJ), free 
ug.'$t~Sawyerf3rq~n~nd~hef'l<3,nd{?h ~.p.m; $8 
apt ' 1Wo~lCl Trotting DerbY:/i ...... ...•. 
. fillY PjYi~ion, '.' ........ . ... • .•. 1 p.m:free 
. Great WhitewrtQ$p~iaI9u~st!:> 
C> .:> TeslaandE}adlands •.... .' 8 p~ ffi, $8 
ept. 2 World Trotting. Derby> •..•.•.. : •..•.•.... ' .'. nooo$5/$8 
ept?iRich.YF!ev.r~h $pecialgu~st.· .....•.... 
·.• .•••••• · •..•. · ... · .• · •.. · ••.• Jh~NashvHle Pops Orphestra' '. aP~ni$i2 
~pta1iffanyand N!3WKid$.pi1th~< ". .... . .... ". 
ii'. '~lp95, ~ithsPeCi?! gU~$t\.····i ..•....•.... , •........ 
.); •..•. , ...•.•.• Tomrnypage:..: 'sp:m ..• $12 
~PL~ U~AGPirtCarRace< '. .... ...1t~;m,$5/$8 
ept4 W9rld}'Vr~$t!in9f~ration with 
feptl.tr~match.Andre the Gifmt . . ....... . 
vs3fheUltimateWarnor.· 8 p.m .• $12/$15 
World Wrestling Federation 
tough guys facing it off. Andre 
the Giant will go up against 
The Ultimate Warrior on 
Labor Day to close out the 
Fair. 
Tickets for all events will be 
on sale at 10 a.m. Admission 
prices range from $3 to $15 and 
are available at the fair ticket 
offices or all ticket master 
outlets. 
SIU·C·~alumnu~Q·~~fill·-·>· 
external relatiCJos'Spot 
Garrett .L .. Deakin, director . Deakin. .who. has . been 
m the Illinois Senate Majority' .. associated with the state 
Appropriations Staff, has been IP.gislaturein Springfield since 
named Southern Illinois 1973, will supervise SlU's 
University's first executive governmental .relations in 
assistant for external Washington, D.C. and 
relations. Springfield. He will report 
Deakin, of Sprindfield, will directly tc Pettit and will help , 
work to boost the University's him worK:-~tb ..corporations 
visibility and influence by and large philanthropic 
bringing a combined focus to agencies such as the Ford and 
lobbying and other external McArther Foundations. 
relations. Deakin :iJas-' directed the 
"I'm pleased that we were approp. iations staff since 1978, 
able to attract a person of Mr. working closely with Senate 
Deakin's caliber to this President Philip J. Rock, D· 
position," Chancellor Chicago and other legilators 
Lawrence K. Pettit, said in from across the state. 
making the appointment. "We Before beoming director, he 
look forward to a more worked on the senate staff for 
vigorous and successful two yea~, 19Z6 to 1978i1nd kept 
governmental relations effort watch over various state 
in the years to come." budgets, ;including those of 
Deakin's appointment, ef- state universities and colleges. 
fective Sept. 16, is subject to He began his career in 
ratification by the SIU Board Springfield in 1973 when he 
of Trustees. became a member of the 
"1 look forward to coming Illinois House Minority Ap-
back to SIU to represent my propriations staff. 
alma mater," the 41-year-old Deakin, a native of the small 
Deakin, a two-degree graduate central Illinois town of Cuba, 
of SIU-C, said. "I will do the earned a bachelor's degree in 
very best I possibly can to business education from SIU-C 
fulfill its goal and keep moving in 1969 and a master's degree 
forward." in business administration in 
Pettit said the job was 
created partly in anticipation 
of future population shifts 
hkely to affect SIU. Trend 
watchers expect Southern 
Illinois' rural population to 
dwindle even as the greater 
Chicago area gains more 
political and economic power. 
'"The University is going to 
need strong relationships with 
legislators from Southern 
Illinois, the Chicago area and 
the rest of the state," Pettit 
said. 
1971. 
He served ':wo years in the 
Army at Fort Lewis, Wash., 
after receiving his MBA. 
Howard Webb, SIU's vice 
chancellor for academic af· 
fairs, chaired the search 
committee that recommended 
Deakin to Pettit. 
"Our search went very well, 
indeed," Webb said. "The 
committee reviewed a number 
of applications and resumes. 
At the end there was a clear 
consensus" 
Student Progra ... adng COJlUeiJ 
ThC2 Kinsvy 
Report 
featuring 
Big Daddy KinsV)' 
(Blues) 
THORSDfft JULY'D 
7:00P.M. 
Shryock Steps 
Sunset Concert 
Menu· 
Alcohol amsurnpIion 0Ucag0 Rib SlDiwich 
is~in~ CheeseblU'gers 
drinking areH 0Nl:V Hamburgers 
(No kegs. gIasI c::olUainas Bratwum 
Of underage drinking.) Hot Dogs 
Spon:;uRd by SPC, !he Powo Salad 
Sur.cat Center • the Jumbo C.C. Cookies 
Carbondale Park Powo Chips 
DisIricL Lemon Shake-up 
SnoCoues 
Available at 6:00 p.m. 
J!!.lI28 
Festival of Folk 
Heros 
e: 
ALL FILMS SIIOWN IN TIlE STl :J)I·sr 
n;NTEI~ AUDITOHIUM AT 
5:15 ANI) 7:15 I'M 
ADMISSION $1.00 
/Jaily Egyptum .. ............ .......... . .........  
Opinion & Commentary 
Student Editor-lnoChief, Kimberly Clarke; Editorial Page Editor, Daniel 
Wallenberg; ASSOCiate Editorial Page Edilor, Alicia HiU; Acting Managing 
Editor, Wanda Harris. 
New focus required 
for minority students 
REPORTS FROM the illInois Board of Higher 
Education say the number of women receiving bachelor's 
degrees is on the rise while the state minority enrollmefli 
is on the downswing, . 
SIU-C generally reflects this trend in the state's higher 
education enrollment. Black undergraduate enrollment has 
declined nearly 15 percent from 1984 to 1988 in Illinois 
colleges and universities. While the good news for the 
status of women within the higher education system is that 
degrees granted to women have increased by about 50 
percent through the 1980s. 
This is good news for the status of women within the 
higher education system, but the decrease in minority 
groups is an ominous sign; and one that SIU-C has no 
small part in. 
THE SIU ADMINISTRATION cannot be blamed for a 
statewide downturn in the enrollment of minorities. but the 
decrease of 247 minorities from the 1987 fall semester to 
the 1988 fall semester is no small decrease. This figure 
represents a nearly 6 percent decrease in minorities over a 
single year. 
Nor can the University administration be blamed for the 
pitiful state of many public schools and urban 
neighborhoods in which many black people who 
eventually attend SIU-C must learn and grow up. 
Oumcellor Lawrence K. Pettit said he is "fnistrated" by 
the minority enrollment and well he should be. He said 
minority enrollment at the University has been heading 
downward for years. 
NOW THAT A new BAS director and faculty member 
have been appointed with the help of the James Scales 
committee. we can hope that black confidence can be 
1:.e.ae'loled. in\\\e Uui"eul.\y. BA.S director Christina 
Brinkley-Carter wants to bring new cotme offerings to the 
program and institute a four year degree in the curriculum. 
Two state programs giving financial suppon to minority 
graduate students in the state might give minorities 
incentive to stay in school. 
Though Pettit talks about recruitment of minorities for 
the University. it would seem more important and practical 
to concentrate on retaining minorities already attending the 
University. Lending moral and financial suppon to BAS 
and the programs which provide money for graduate 
students is one way to further this goal. 
Doonesbury 
!111 O£ARJ...YlJf./..OVW,W& 
'dl ~:~= 
; \ i I "i:er~ljJ~ 
i l MATR./MONY. .. 
/ 
Doonesbury 
HONet HfJAN? 7}.q; 
MJ5TttVWrW 
. HOOi-J(j4N IN 
J AU OF CJlINA! 
:- I 
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Hartigan, pro-choice promote anarchy 
In announcing his candidacy 
for the 1990 goven:.or's race, 
Neil Hanigan wa~ reponed as 
saying, "I think: thal I have the 
right to my conscience. to make 
the choices I believe in .,. and 
frankly, I think: everyone else 
does." . 
Mr Hartigan made tbis 
statement in regard to abortion. 
but if be uses that statemenl as a 
basis fOl a moral decision it 
should also be applicable to othec 
situations. 
For example. may a man 
choose to drive his car on !he left 
side of a two-way street? 
If a woman bas a right to 
control ber own body. may sbe 
choose prostitution? Does Mr. 
Hartigan support making 
prostilUtion legal? 
If a woman may cboose to 
have her child killed DiDe 
minutes. nine days or nine 
months (the time is irrelevant) 
before it is born, ",by not nine 
minutes. nine mouths or nine 
years aftfl' birth? 
It is no coincidence that the 
recent increase in abuse to 
children after birth parallels the 
increase in cbild abuse before 
binh. Regardless of lh~ method 
used, an abortion i.I. the ultimaLe 
in child abuse. 
Is Mr. Hanigan so naive as to 
believe thai his principle of self-
justification will be applied to 
abortion only? 
If one's own feelings are the 
sole basis for what is right. any 
type of behavior can be justified. 
Prixhoice advocaleS sucb as Mr. 
Hanigan are promoting anarchy. 
perbaps uDwiuingly but. 
unfortunately, successfully. -
Ray Nowacki, associate 
professor iD civil engioeering. 
World traveler's' approach to woman mixed up 
I am wri1iDg iIl~" Mr. 
Beaubien's letter on JUly 7 and 
aftel' reading the let1I7 I realized 
thai it was my job to protect the 
good name of !he woman of SIU. 
a calling if you will. 
Mr. Beaubien, I find it bard 10 
believe that you would bave 
female troubles, especially if you 
live up to your last name, correct 
me if I'm wrong, but Beaubien 
Iransiates from French to "much 
beauty." 
I myself am in my mid 20s and 
find that a man's chronological 
age bas little to do witb his 
psychological age. Maybe we 
should n:c:xamine your 18C1ics. 
Since yuu are obviously a 
world ttaveler and have visited 
most or all the colleges and 
universities in the United SlateS, 
maybe your regional approaches 
are mixed up. Could that be it? 
Could you be using east coast 
lines 00 mid-west girls, or maybe 
the fact Ihat you are using a line? 
I know when a man approaches 
me with logical and intellectual 
conversation, I am more than 
bappy 10 talk: and kid around with 
him. 
1t shows that be rees me as a 
woman. an equal (and many 
times his superior) and DOt just a 
pick-up. Actually, I am an 
exttemely frieodly person, which 
might be surprising to you 
because I am from the "city" of 
Oticago. 
All in all Mr. Beaubien, I can't 
figure out your problem; maybe it 
could lie within. Perbaps you 
should take a good Ioog look in 
the mirror and reexamine your 
own motives and altitudes. 
-Leslie A. HaVDOOnian. senior 
iD advertising. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Signed articles, Inctucing Ieaers, viewpoInla and .,.,. 
commentaries, rafIect !he opinions of !heir aulhcHs 
only. UnsignerJ editorials reprwsd a _ of the 
Daly EgypIIon Board. whose members _ tie sluderit 
ediIor~ the edilOrilll page editor, 1he asoc:iaIe 
editorial page editor, a _ stall member. the t.cuhy 
:::::..~ edllor and a School of JournalIsm faculty 
Leaers 10 fie editor must be submI1k!d direcay to the 
editorial page editor, Room 1247. CommunlcatioM 
Building. letters MOUld be ty~ and double 
sp-a. AlIeUers.,. *UbjecI to editing and wit be 
limited 10 500 warda. l.eIIIn Iewer that 250 WMIs wII 
be given ~ for publication. Studenla must 
identify themaelvea by clasa and major, 'acully 
membors by .... and departmanl, nDIHCIldemIc Slalf 
by position and deparnent. 
Lea .. for whId! -mcation of IlUIhorship cannot be 
made will no! be pubished. 
HOW TO SU5MlT A L£TTEIf. 
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, ..... il 
Senate committee approves 
$1 billion drought relief bill 
WASHINGTON <UPI) -
The Senate Agriculture 
Committee, on a 10-9 vote 
along party lines, approved 
Tuesday a drought aid bill 
covering crops that suffered 
damage last winter and 
spring. 
The measure is a $1 billion 
compromise proposal in-
troduced by committee 
Democrats that would use 
money saved from non-
payment of farm subsidies to 
cover any crop that is proven 
damaged. A similar bill 
costing Sl.3 billion already has 
passed the House. 
President Bush opposes 
legislation costing more than 
$870 million, which is the 
maximum amount his ad-
ministration contends is 
available for drought relief 
under current budget 
guidelines. 
Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., 
and Sen. Richard Lugar, R-
Ind., introduced an ill-fated 
proposal that would have 
restricted drought aid to a 
limited number of crops, 
particularly winter whea t. 
"I don't believe it's good 
policy to say whoever lost a 
blueberry or a pickle should 
gel disaster aid;' said Dole, 
who called the Democratic 
propo;.al a "socialistic ap-
proach to agriculture." 
Under the bill, producers of 
wheat, feed grain, cotton and 
rice - also known as program 
crops - with at least a 40 
percent loss would receive $738 
millioLi. Under the House 
version, producers of program 
crops with at least 35 percent 
loss would receive $942 million. 
Producers of such non-
program crops with at least 40 
percent loss would receive $208 
millon. The House bill allows 
farmers producing non-
program crops with at least 35 
percent loss to receive $266 
million 
BILL, from Page 1-----
Under the bill, the federal 
government would provide full 
compensation to students paid 
to work in literacy projects 
within the college work study 
program. 
students could be higher or purpose would be to assist 
lower any given year. states in improving 
Britton said based on what educational opportunities for 
she knows of Simon's program adults lacking the skills for 
dthefel'm.pteroposalt fWoroulthed beworak productive employment. It boos also would implement adult 
It also authorizes $656 
million in funding for the 
entire college work study 
program in fiscal year 1991 
and an additional $20 million 
each year through fiscal year 
1995. 
study program. educatiou services and en-
"I would be very much in courage expansion of adult 
favor of it. It would be very education teacher training. 
valuable to the students and -Families for literacy. The 
community," she said_ program would try to break 
At SIU-C, the federal 
government funds 75 percent 
of the college work study 
program, with 25 percent 
coming from the University. 
Presently, SIU-C receives the cycle of illiteracy within 
nearly $l.B million for college the family by providing adult 
work study, Britton said. prgrams and family-oriented 
According to the financial assistance for education. 
aid office, 1,531 students have 
received financial awards at -Books for families. The 
SIU-C for fiscal year 1989. program would expand parent 
Simon's bill also includes access to books and library 
five other e..~..as besides the services under the LibrarY College work study is a need-based program where students 
apply for award amounts 
usually between $1,200 and 
$3,000 per year, according to 
Pam Britton, SIU-C's financial 
aid director. 
college work study EXp2!lSjoa. Services and COOSlJ1.lCtion Act 
Others include: -Volunteers for literacy. 
-Literacy coor'.lination, The program's purpose is to 
research and improvement develop, supplement and 
The plan would create a expand the capacity of private 
IederaJ .arDclure to--m.ate, and publ¢ a.ga.ncie& uu-ough 
national litera<:f research, voluDteers. 
Britton said institutiOlUl 
receive a set figure they eau 
award to the University's 
students, and depending on the 
award amounts, the number of 
programs, educatioD and other Carle said Simon is pushing 
activities. to get the bill through during 
-Workforce literacy. The this year's legislative sessioa 
SMOKING, from Page 1---
"Nicotine itself isn't very disease. It also is known that 
harmful. It's the tars and smoking raises the beart rate 
carbon monoxide that eause and eonstricts blood vessels, 
. disease. H they could fmd a which an! some of the symp-
way to eliminate those and toms of stress. 
satisfy the nicotine craving, "Yet when you ask people 
there could be an alternative wby they smoke they say 
for people who cannot quit things like, 'It helps me get 
smoking," be said. through the day,' or 'It relaxes 
Jensen, wbo also is dean of me,'" Jensen said. "It seems 
the College of Liberal Arts, is tocontridictitseH." 
the prime investigator of The study, which will last 
another smoking study being two years and cost $230,000, 
dooeattheUniversity. will use both laboratory rats 
The study, sponsored by the and human volunteers. 
Office of Naval Research, will "You can be more accurate 
begin Aug. 1 and will examine wilathined.a~y Is," J~themell:-
the relationship between p . ou can gIv~ . 
smoking, stress and the iJn. ~uantified doses of mcotine, 
.,.munes}'SteqJ.,.,."., , ". ',-',. --, , ,. - hor -exambP~Btout l..~ thosenee4 · 
"'!'Pe navy 1-Ii interested in uman 50 ~... _ CUI:UL 
. Qrls beca~a -hi8h percentage - t~~~·:;. ':~-..:.' '~t 
of enlisted personnel stnoke,", Jensen said the researchers 
J~eD said. ~\~:also~ ,:mtead 10 rely on final exam 
subJected to penodic stress week to provide the needed 
and. tbe.,JIa'!f- ~'t. Wit~ ~fort)lestpdy .. .:.". 
tbemgettingsiCk." < ' •. ' •• ' •• '. '.' ''We will"tesnbe Vo1unteers 
Jensen said it bas been once before the finals and once 
shewn that stress in lab rats during finals week and com-
reduces their ability to fight off pare the results in their im. 
LAWSUITS, from Page 1-
althougb the women were not 
on board the aU"craft. 
A ·(>('f:'ntlv retired New 
Jc; : I"V .. l.o.le 'troooer who also 
SI" ,!ved 'tJe iowa crash 
formation be released. 
Dobson was transferred to 
the hospital Sunday night from 
a hospital in Sioux City; where 
he had been treated since the 
r'- ,a!rlHl III efil,('al cOflonion cra~h I f)r burns over most "f 
T hi:. rwJdv. 
, ... i ,err-, ~~ob~on, 46, Louson. his wiie)oanrL ~tale 
0'·, r.--f;j" ':jV~ ;:;, S~~cnl Luunl"'p~ rv.,hee t)f:teet!\~e ~k£L \\'Hham 
n";,':',!ieJ 'n 'he burn unit at P~ato. 411. (II '.'llleillnd end r!~ I 
ri ',llf,r he!'Ler .\~f'dical wife. f{lJ!>c ;.rarte ;"-;,!O ,.-.. 
Center in <;e;,er i-·;.L ;, were rt'UI:-mnj! !rom a 'r-'f) V) 
mune systems," he said. 
JobnM. Martinko, associab~ 
professor 01. microbiology, will 
be taking blood samples from 
the subjects and developing 
new ways to test the immune 
system with other researchers 
at SIU-C's School of Medicine 
in Sprigfield. 
"Nobody ltnows how these 
three factors interrelate," 
Jensen said. "We bypothisize 
that they will affect each 
other, but we don't know in 
wbatway." 
CAPTAIN, from Page 1-'-
smitted diseases. 
The Captain himself. 
also known as Pete Fox, 
is responsible for 
educating males in the 
Decatur area about the 
bealth benefits of using 
condoms for Planned 
Parenthood, 
Fox. 34, dreamed up 
the concept of Captain 
Condom as a "clever way 
to get woro out to the 
public and to uisu'ibute 
"bout 4.(!OO contioms," 
"j!d Karia Weinmbn. 
I ,:;r!!'''O i"3renthood's 
<:'-"','\(,1' , .. i eciuc/ltliJn and 
~rairH!U!. 
_ ..Il'lI'[llUU.·lipo/\cswoman , "aHj;, Haw-aMii'n" were :'l.IiilCneu .Jr;IQ , 
~'hH~I;Jf:: i)i:1';~H'!:~ 1."_'!'!)X ... ~~~", ... ,,~ :'1'i.~:r:d..; ~.'~.'1t. "1~~-{·;f;tN>{~ .... 
, ,askeG Ifllit no iUrlr,e[ Hl- :ravcll.Hbll.,>If>..1illltOIl/ol.. \ 
LA RONA'S PillA 
Wednesday SpeCial 
LARGE 1 .TEM 
& 2 32 oz. Pepsis 
• Gocd For Delivery ON L Y Eat·ln or Pick-up 
$7 '2~~ 
'w:c=:;S:. ~~ __ -/},~ ,', ,I ope~~l~~~~~~~ver( ~,~.", 3 '.;~~.'J' 
, " \~. Weclnesday Special not valid W'tn any r _ 
other coupof"lS. ::0 ~~os~.tutK'.ns. 
, . , 
515 S. III. C'da;4l '- --' 519-1344 
Just Arrived - 1989 
Handfed Baby Lorikeets! 
Puppy Salv! 
AKC Registered 
- Chihuahuas 
·Pomeranian 
-Miniature Poodle 
-Toy Poodle 
-Shetland 
Sheepdog "Sheltie" 
Baby Fewets - -Descented -Vaccinated 
(only 2 left) 
Areas Largest Selection 01 Reptiles 
- Baby Boas & Pythons 
-Iguanas & other lizards 
~~~~~ FISH NET 
Quart Drafts 
$2.00 
Sp,edralls$1.05 
Jack .[jclfJi·czls·, 
$1.25 
.'. 
'. ....-. 
-------------Toufre Important to Us. 
'.' national ~ 
pasteurized process 
. cheese fwd 
american-
ooy AN 8 oz. PKG. NATIONAL 
AMERICA" SINGLES AT 1.49 
GET O"E 80z. PKG .•• 
., ;~~." \.)\ .. f·~.~·· ree·· .......•.•.... '.j ....... " 
.> ,~\, i,. .C;; 'f...,.. ... ~ 
.. ..i... ·',6'~.'.'" .,.', 'V' 
BUY A HALF GRL PEVELY , 
ICE CREAM fit $2.99 .:. 
GET OHE HALF GAL ••• , 
! -
oay A 1 lb. PKG FARMLAND 
DACON fiT $2.39 
GET A lib. PKG •••. 
f·····' ·ree.···.··· •. 
. ',. -: -·~-iitiy~A'160Z~~LofiF·"ATiO"RL 
'-_.' LI'GHT WHITE'OR WHEAT: ~ 
AT 99C.~GEY OHE 160z. LOAF 
free!! 
•••.. ..;.- ;> 
'''' • J>IUCES G09~ THRU SAT. JULYZ9l:h '89. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. ~ 
Club offers practice in speaking, leadershipskilis 
8y Mlckl OelhauteMcGoWan 
Staff Writer I 
skills. At each meeting, three improve interviewing skills, part of the MBA curriC41um Toastmasters because he had 
members give speeches. members are asked questions focuses specifically on com- been interested in starting a 
Members giving speeches to and must answer without munica:ionskills." Toastmasters at SIU-C. Kalat 
A business club at SIU-C 
gives members the op-
portunity to practice the 
speaking and leadership skills 
important for career success. 
the club for the first time give preparation. "Toastmasters should help said Summey thought she 
an "Icebreaker" speech, in members get a job when they would be helpful in getting a 
which they tell .. bout them- "Toastmasters graduate," Kalatsaid. Carbondalechapterstarted. 
selves. When living in Chicago, Summey is the adviser to the 
ProfitMasters. the SIU-C 
chapter of Toastmasters In-
ternational, began at the 
University in January and 
officially received its charter 
in May. 
In other speeches, students should help Kalat had belonged to another University's chapter of 
learn techniques in organizing chapter of Toastmasters. Toa£tffiasters; , 
ideas, vocal variety, proper members get a job When she applied to SIU-C, The group meets every other 
word usage, eye contact, body when thev g. raduate. " Kalat listed her membership Friday while school is in 
language and persua~ion. J to the organization on her session. 
The Toastmasters group -Therese Ka:at application. Kalat said that establishing 
evaluates each speech. She said John Summey, an a new chapter requires a 
Another aspect to Toast- Therese Kalat, president of SIU-C professor in marketing minimum of 20 members, The Students belonging to 
Toastmasters give speeches to 
practice their communication 
masters meetings is called SIU-C's Toastmasters, said the and MBA program director, SIU-C chapter started with 24 
"Table Topics." Designed to club is important because "no noticed her affiliation with members. 
Cosentino to seek tenn 
as secretary of state 
CHICAGO (UPI) - State based on his record as 
Treasurer Jerome Cosentino treasurer, He also attacked the 
Tuesday Jr' .ted off his cam- incentive package the state 
paign f01 tile Democratic approved to keep Sears, 
nomination for secretary of Roebuck and Co. from moving 
state, pledging to toughen both its Merchandise Group out of 
the mandatory insuranre laws state, calling the deal a 
and restrictions on drunk "disgrace." 
drivers. "Sears was allowed to come 
Cosentino, flanked by House into the treasury and was 
Speaker Michael Madigan, given a free hand," Cosentino 
former Chicago Mayor Eugene charged, noting the secretary 
Sawyer, Mayor Richard !d. of state's office would have no 
Daley's brother, John, and a authority over such a deal. 
host of others, praised "Sears has had an option to 
RepubHcan Secretary of State buy that property (the Hoff-
Jim Edgar as "decent" but man Estates site to which the 
criticized the secretary of group is moving) for two 
state's office as unable to years," Cosentino said. "If 
provide "fair and equitable they intended to move to South 
treatment" to the public. Carolina, they wouldn't have 
Cosentino, 58, who was first put up the money." 
elected treasurer in 1978 and Turning to issues within the 
again in 1986, failed to oust secretary's scope, Cosentino 
Edgar (rom the secretary of vowed a "relentless fight to rid 
state's post in 1982. E4:ar is Illinois roaQ~ of drunk 
expected to seek the GOP drivers." 
nomination for &overnor Cosentino suggested 
following Gov. Japes R requiring people convicted of 
Thompson's decision."}o retire. drunk .dri, 'ving to diSp. 1Il. y a 
at thl.! end of his terIIllf . : ~.speciaJ •• licel\liec»lal.t;..:.C'... a 
"J feel very good ~t-fI!G 1Ji~~ .. ___ . 
campaign," Cosentino toloa : ,i"Can y~ see yOUr doc~r or 
crowd packed into ::a long, ~wyer driving oiTound >with 
narrow room at the BiSmarck onemO those?" Cosehtino 
Hotel. "I have more support asked. 
than I have ever had in my "We will continue to fightfor 
pog!c:~ti:.;:*,~.;~ he decided safety. I have logged as many bours backing up as most 
against challenging Attorney people have driving forward," 
General Neil Hartigan for the said Cosentino, who built one 
Democratic nomination for of the top 10 container truck 
governor because the cam- carriers in the country. 
paign he had laid rut for the 
governor's race was based on The announcement in 
running ag<' inst an incumbent. Chicago was the first stop in a 
He also said campaign con- six-city flyaround, including 
tributions failed to come in as stops in Rockford, the Quad 
rapidly as he had hoped. Cities, Springfield, Cabokia 
Cosentino said he is running and Mount Vernon. 
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CLASSIC CAR CARE &.. LIMOUSINE 
Let's Do It Again! 
WASH & WAX 
$29.95 
Vans & Trucks Slight Additional Charge 
220 ~i~~;:~:gton :st = orre;~~:/hru 
Tonight: 
Bad and 
':::::::::::::::: Bad Light Hight 
·\\JW\::::·: .. · $1.25 Pitchvrs 
$5.00 Cup Hight 
All you can drink 
houscz drinks 
DANCE - DANCE - DANCE 
8pm to Closer -NO COVER-
II :!l ilgZ.§; C~ iJ 18 91 
Flight crew of crippled plane made .uP p~ures 
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (UPI) -
The pilot of United Aillines 
Flight 232 said Tuesday the 
desperate crew aboard the 
crippled DC-10 made up 
procedures to deal with the 
plane's total loss of hydraulic 
control. 
Capt. Alfred Haynes of 
Seattle, a veteran DC-1 0 pilot 
who has flown for United for 33 
years, was hailed a hero for 
guidirg thE: plane to an airport 
after an engine explosion July 
19 left it without steering 
controL The fiery crash of ti,e 
DC·lO just short of a runway 
kWed 111 people, but 185 
survived. 
"There is no hero. J~\St a 
group of four people who did 
their job and 'lUt the best 
resources to Wt it," Haynes 
told a news conference. 
"We were flying along at 
cruise when we heard a very 
loud report from engine No. 
2," said Haynes, who exhibited 
a large cut under his left e;;e 
and a bandage on his nose as 
he talked with reporters from 
a wheelchair. 
Haynes said Flight Engineer 
Dudley Dvt;;'ak immediately 
began using the United 
emergency procedures book 
but the pilots discovered they 
had a unique problem. 
w~'::adi!::li~::r ~ ~a~~ 
fluid and when I ask!l Dudley 
for the procedure for that he 
said 'there isn't one,' so we 
made it up as we went along," 
said Haynes. 
"Sometime during the 
process, 1 don't really know 
how long '" Dennis (Fitch) 
came up b the cockpit and 
lended ~ a hand," he said. 
Fitch is a United instructor 
who happened to he on the 
flight. 
fo'itch wound up on his knees 
working the throttles for the 
two remaining engines. 
Varying the thrust of the 
engines was the only way the 
plan;:: could he steered. 
"I put him to work at what I 
th'lUght would be the best 
place for him to work and from 
then on it was just working 
togethe.- as a team effort along 
with codroUers and heading 
for Siow: City and trying to I;et 
the airplane on the grounc~," 
Haynes ~.aid. 
Haynes . said flight con-
trollers offered highway U.S. 
20 as an alternative landing· 
tiaip but he and the other crew 
members rejected that option. 
The Des Moines airport was 
the plane's first option for 
landing but Haynes said that 
city was too far way and chose 
Sioux City. 
Haynes shied away from 
revealing more details of the 
flight, citing the National 
Transportation Safety Board 
investigation of the crash. He 
also said he thought the plane 
would come down safely. 
Most mail on United Flight 232 found, salvagabJe 
OMAHA, Neb. (UP!) - One 
of i.l':ree U.S. Postal Service 
inspectors dispatched from 
Omaha to help recover 900 
pounds of mail that Wtnt down 
w;th United Airlines Flight 232 
said Tuesday they also had the 
task of determining the fate of 
six colleagues aboard the DC-
10. 
Michael Jones said four of 
the six were among the 111 
killed in the July 19 crash in 
Sioux City. Iowa, while the 
other two escaped with miMr 
injuries. 
The plane had been flying 
Farmers irate 
over search 
for fragme~ts 
ALTA, Iowa mPH - The 
aerial search over northwest 
Iowa fields for engine parts 
from United Airlines Flight 232 
is upsetting farmers who say 
low· flying helicopters are 
hurting their crops and 
frightening livestock. 
Searchers have been looking 
in a 4-square-mile area near 
Alta, about 70 miles east of 
Sioux City, for pieces of the fan 
section of the tail engine frolo 
the DC-IO that crashed last 
week. 
The plane was flying over 
the Alta area when the engine 
exploded. 
The Iowa National Guard 
has assisted in the sealcll, 
providing four helicopters that 
have swept low over farm 
fields in an effort to spot debris 
in taU corn and soybean plants. 
Neil Quirien, who owns the 
Meilow Dent Seed Corn 
company, said the helicopters 
are damaging farm fields and 
scaring caUle. He said 
Tuesday that the aircraft are 
~:f~ over at altitudes of 15 
-< . 
from Denver to Chicago when 
it crashed. Jones said the six: 
postal employees in the 
Denver office's procurement 
section had been on their way 
to the agency's Chicago 
regional office for a training 
program. 
Jones said Velma Wright, 47, 
and Ernest Ornelas, 45, both of 
Denver, suffered minor in-
juries. Wright walked away 
from the wreckage of the 
plane. 
"Wright was in pretty good 
. shape," he said. "Ornelas was 
hospitalized for a short time." 
Killed were Linda Biggs, 44; 
Marilyn Garcia, 35; Fred 
Lindgren, 40; and Ubaldo 
Trujillo, 45, Jones said. Biggs 
was from Lakewood, Colo., 
and the other three were from 
Denver. 
The three postal inspectors, 
with the help of Iowa National 
Guardsmen and three postal 
workers from Sioux City, 
recovered "99.9 percent" of 
the mail on board the DC-IO en 
route from Denver to Chicago, 
Jones said. 
"Most of the mail was bound 
from Honolulu to the East 
Tres 
HOl1)tires 
.MuieaJ) Kqtaura.,. 
MARGARITA 
WEDNESDAY 
6To Close 
Strawberry Margaritas 
$1.50 
All Other Margaritas 
50' off 
457-3308 
c ~ r-"" ... ' ........ ' ........... ~ ................ ~ ............ ~ ~ \tVomenls Mua Wrestling I 
tl~ VVednesday I I · Starting at 11 :OOpm ~ ~ ~ " • No entry fee ~ ~ '~ • Everyone Welcome '-' I I, to participate I I \[ lst & 2nd place! ~ ~ ~ • Cash pr.iZ .. e .. S ... fYO II \~ . . .. ~. I 
.- ~ . ~ 
WlDB WILL be spinning ~ Dancers Package ! 
their special variety 0( tunes in ~ r. 
the Student Center's Hall of ... every night h Liquor! 
Fame area from 10 a.m. to 7 ill!!.' r. 
p.m. today. ~ startmg at I·~ III! 
SOUTHERN HILLS I 11 pm • Drive Up ! 
Resident Council held a ~ Window ~. 
meeting on July 20, and the if 18 yr aids ( II h ) ~ follvwing personnel have been ~ a ou rs ~ 
elected for next year: ... welcome I 
president, Jerome Feudjio; ~ III! 
vice president, Marcia Hoa1t; ! Videos & III! 
secretary, Dharma Raj ~ Pool tables P' b II ... 
Shakya; treasurer, Bimal ~ In a S i ~~;~~~~ ... 
bers: Dharmendra Dhakal, ~ 0 . h ~ 
Iffat Ara Ali and Akhatar ~ pen H Ig way 51 ~ 
Sultana. ... 1 0 4 ~ 
CHINA UPDATE with Ikua 
Chou will be from noon to 1 
p.m. today at the Interfaith 
Center, 913 S. Illinois. Bnng 
your lunch. 
Page i, Dail,. Egyptian, JlJy 26, 1989 
i am- am Three Miles ~ 
I Sunday North of I I Noon-4am DeSoto ~ ~" .................. " .... .: :.."" .... , ............ ,,! 
Coast," he said. "And the vast 
majority of it was in very good 
shape." 
He said the inspectors from 
Omaha arrived at the crash 
site early Thursday and that 
most of the mail was ready for 
shipment tilat evening. 
Mail for airline shipment is 
stuffed in cardboard trays and 
nylon sacks and placed in 
large metal containers. 
Several of the containers broke 
open on impact 
"The wind had blown some 
of the mail that came loose into 
the runways and into the 
nearby fields," Jones said. 
"The mail was littered over 
three-quarters of a mile." 
!\ftttfti 
Gft~D~NS' 
3.95 
Lunch Buffet 
1~:00-3:00 
Tues & Thurs 
All Day Buffet 
11:00 - 9:30 
* Buffet Available 
for Carry Out 
529-2813 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
Free delivery within 5 miles on orders more than $ 1 ()Ill 
Ius free fruit, (delive $}llion order under $ 1 ()Ill) 
~ftJ1ftLj\ Fft~T rooD 
802 S. Illinois 820·3388 
Eggrolls-80¢ everydal 
Cbeck oat oar .... at eOID~ • 
Summer Sandwich Specials featured weekly: 
MONDAY: 
Itllian Beef on a freshly baked Hoagie-.. $3.69 
TUESDAY: 
Grilled Rueben Sandwich_.$3.69 
WEDNESDAY: 
St. Louis Rib Sandwich. •• $3.29 
THURSDAY: 
Chicken Salad Pita Pocket. •• $3.59 
FRIDAY: 
Whole Water Catfish Sandwich ... $3.69 
All sandwich specials include polalO chips. dill pick.le spear, 160z 
soft drink and dessert. This special will be available between 
1 1:00am and 1:30pm Monday-Friday 
during the Summer School Session. 
In addition 10 Ihese food specials !he 
Student Center bas rooms availal,le 
for your luncheon meetings at no 
additional fee Ibis summer. Just can 
lhe Scheduling and Catering office in 
lhe Student Center to reserve one of 
lhe Town Rooms. Telephone 536-6633. 
WORKS HARD TO 
KEEP MONEY IN 
Prairie Farms 
• ..:::...Ice Cream '0 Gal $1 89'-' 
I..:... Top Ramen 
Oriental Noodles 
6/$1~,~ 
Keotuckian Gold Twtey Breast_ ..... __ 856R •. Choice New York Strip Steab..._. ____ 8438 lb. 
Scrumptious Yellow AIIIeriaII C'heete __ 83 29 ... t-& Teader BuIterftyPorkcbops ___ 8 3 48 ... 
Our On Eo Potato Salad _ .. _______ 98 ~ lb. Leu £mae HotelllaaNt 8 1 48 II>. 
Fresh Fell C'heete ... _____ . ___ 85 79 ... Made-Fresh DaiIy- Ground Port .. __ .. 98 ~ II>. I ExperIente The Tote of RiroIta C'heete._8269 .... Freah.Jlealtlly Ground Tllltey $1 08 ... 
YOUR 
WALLET 
Co,,_ 
.... ~ Plums 
'~99~b 
II ..... 
Yellow Onions 
$1 ~~9 .. , 
l.uiciolll 7 Oz. Lobster TaiIs .. __ ........................ 8998 ea. 
JIUIIbo 30 CI. White Shrimp ................................. 8699 lb. 
Fresh Tuty 0reaD Pereh .................................... S3 29 lb. 
DeriIed Crab ill ShelI._ ... _ ..... _ ........................ 98 ¢ ... . 
Teader Soow Crab 0IIIIen $598 lb. 
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Classified 
536-3311 .. 
-DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
AulL 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicyles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
ElectrGnics 
Furniture 
~usical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
llelpW .. nlcd 
Employ, .. cnt Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Adoption 
Lost 
Found 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Propeny 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rio:!, Needed 
Riders Needed 
Aucum & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Business Opponinilies 
Entertamment 
Announcements 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(Oascdoncm5.CCUIJ'Vcrunru.''lgWitc.l} 
1 d.y __ .. _ .... 64t per hoc, per day 
2 days .5ge per line, per day 
3 d<lys __ . _53e p<"r lIne. per day 
5 d<lys ...... 47, per lme, per day 
6-9 day .... 41' per 110 •. per day 
10-19 day.3Sq>cr line, per day 
20 or more32eper line, per day 
IlJ1ch... ___ S6_00 
$1,00 for each addi",,",al inch 
ArtllloB charge ___ " ___ ... _S1.00 
/'hOlograph Charge _ .... S5_00 
Mmimum Ad S,...,: 3 hoe<, 
30 characlerfune 
Copy ~dlu,e: 12 :-';000, 
I day pnor 10 publication 
V"aMastercard Accepted 
Credll ""rd cha'Xcs lhrough 
,h. mail or ""er lhe phone 
are limited '0 under S30. 
Minunum Ad Size: 
I Column 
Mlllunum Ad S11J;:: 
1 col_,. 16 inches 
Sp.>ce R.'.r'\'arion ~dlme: 2 p,m_, 2 days poo':u 
pubhc.&tif)f, 
kequ,rements. Sm,le ad ra ... arc deSIgned iO be used by ",dividu.ls 
or o'Xanit.ations for personal advertising -- birthday" .... mverSllles, 
congntulauon5. etc". and nOi for comm:rcial use or '0 announce event 
TOYOTA REPAI!, ALSO, uJed lit ... 
Gator 76, 1501 We ,I Main_ 
529-2302. 
8-25-89 4.404Ahs 
SteVE THE CAR DR_ Mob,l. 
mechanic _ He moI<e. hou .. caUl 
549-6324_ 
8-2-89 5509AbI83 
~~~~,~~~!~:J;' lo:t 
Marion St. !29·1644. 
8·2-89 6039,op183 
1',· •. ["-' ~bileH~~s - ;:";-.;::~:~;':":.''''.' 
flPflRTl1EHTS 
Oean, qui.!', walking 
distance to campus. 
1 year lease, no pets. 
Perfect for prof. or 
grad students. 
·lBVRM Unfumlsbed $27S 
·ldDRM Furnished $360 
·2BDRM Uafumislied $35Cl 
Call Martin Rentals 
at 
457-480] 
after 6 p.m. 
for appoinunenl 
(:OMMfRS AND SOFlWARf, 
IBM CDmpatibie. N_ and u..d. 
~~CMIiI. 549-6720_ 
- 561.5AII83 
COWA118lf SYmM 6otO K, 
. ~2S0~~~r'IcIs_, 
9-18-89 6!!55Al2! 
RAILROAD TIES. LANDSCAPE I:d~or~ 457-6193 . .,.,.; 
~ SkRfTARY ~~ 8X38 trailer $4lOO. b_lb.d 
$225,457-8352. ' 
ti~ONOitiONERS.V~Wi 
11 OV. $65; 11.000 BTU 11 OV. 
$U.5; 18.000 BTU 220V $185' 
32.000 8TU 220V.' $285: 
529-3563 ..... 9 pm. . 
8-23-89 41WAr3 
rf':··i~: "i!§~~_;1 ;?; tLld" ...... (;;;~ 
[::"Sa1E;=:~J 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u..d 
lumilure. Old RI. 13 W_ Turn So..th 
at Midland Inn r .... n. go three 
mile.. 5.49-4978. 
=WEii . BUY ~g~!~ 
/umilure and antiqu ... South on 
Old 51. 549-1782-
7-28-89 4272M181 
lARGE WOOD TEACHERS de.1. 
with h1e drawer, $75_ 5.49-0045_ 
7-26-89 557500179 
Q WAJER8ED "RAMI: $70, OIectric 
typewriter $60, love leal $20 
080_ 529-3-486. 
~~8itZED BRASS ~~ 
$JOO- 5.49-028 L ' 
7-2689 5~7~ .!I.Z2 
2 SUPER SINGlE WATER8EOS on 
~d:.,:i:~e c:,1~dpl~~:,,1 1r~ 
8odJIboIh $300. 9&I·2036.lt. 5_ 
8-2-89 5671An183 
19.5 CU_ ft fRIDGE, 5.000-
~~~ t~ ~~.k.a'!:;J::r.: 
529·3874. 
7-28-89 5006An181 
~~~_i~~:~:,:Y 
SATILf Of- ,rtf land. 1989 ';9" 
up now!; Slar ......-ch lor ,he best 
:it::~:j~...d~~ 
and ba .... _ Canlad Sound cor. 
Mu.ic, 122 S. IIlinoi •• C'dal. 
457-5641. 
0·31-89 5529Ao9 
45 AND 33 RPM record •. PhOne 
~-6~U ~~ .. n Bam-5pm_ 
8-2-89 5522Ao183 
VOCAUST WANTED_ NO melOl, 
rID thrmh_ 5419-6929 or 549-6894_ 
b'6M1, BASS, A~l~~~ 
Je..on._ Rd. ~-6140 or GoIcIoit 
fr ... .c57·8J2l. 
9:{189 4391 ..... 14 
If:'-:':~I~:t!E~~~5J 
POMHANIANS fOR SAlE_ 
Parent. can b ..... n. Adorable 
puppie>, Call 529-24136 or 
536-6315. 
~NRETRlMIIS~ 
bloodlin... Sho,", wormed 
beautiful $ISO. 893-2901_ • 
8-2-89 5593ApI83 
TOP C'DAlE lOCATIONS ! and 2 ~~l:;~' aptl., no""_ Call 
8-2-89 3968Bg 183 
~~~~~~I~ ~t'!i'h~~~; 
Iocat,,,", wilhin walking dUlance 
I""" CDnfI"$, Ca114S7 -4422-
8·1-89 3965Bo 182 
SUMMER AND FALL 910 W. 
Sycomore. Incl. utili.i., and 
premium cable TV_ Iar!JGin ral ... 
;:'j ~'r:".:!.~'9~ I. 
8-3-89 395980183 
CAR8ONDA1E SPACIOUS STUDIO 
ApIs_ SeJ>arnte kitet-, living area 
& fulllxithroom, air condition, near 
~,;~. ~o;!'~~l foc:!lie,. fre~ 
lincoln Vinoge ApIs,l51~ 
S_ 01 Pieosont HiD Rd_ 549-6990_ 
:E~~G REAL ESTAT~~~2tJ.~, 
townhou"eli. unfurn. Rent .$475· 
$500_ Cdl457-21l4. 
~ 419580181 ~C:'~~ 
Ayailable FoiL 6&C-6060_ 
8-24-89 4399Ba4 
NICE 1 & 2 BEDROOM turni.hed 
~r~~~ )~j.~3~mpvj al 
8-25-89 4393805 
i3~~R~oU~~~~7 ;.~;o w;:: 
~5Z;92O 0< 993-2221 ~2~ t!:u, 
LUXURY THREE 8EDRooM ideal 
lor faculty. near Cohondole dinie, 
immediaiely occupancy only, $450 
mo. 54129-4361. 
9-15-89 55308019 
BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY 
Monagem,enl. 816 E_ Moin, 529-
2OS.c. coil u. lor )OIl' __ 01 and 
monogamenl need.. We Qfe 
offer:d9 'pecial ,ummel rales. 
RenIi"S,1cf YOr1ou. cpb_ Avoillor 
: .. -
,-~ FOR I@I, iUJ~, 
wow, and trash illduded C'dale', 
historical d;str;d_ 510 W. Walnu/. 
col 5.49-0.591. 
7-27-89 554080180 
~~:l~! !,D.;~I:~e,:, ~~: 
and haH bolh, air condo, carpel 
2051!2WMoin_ 4l57-2818_ 
~3i;~WALK TO ca;;t:.s:!: 
~1v;:;.';:~5.4~~: 1.3.4 
9·1-C9 595.48010 
NICE, NEWER 1 BDRM, turn, I or 
2 people, 509 S. wall ar 313 E. f<_. SUTMW ollaR. 529-3581 
or 529-1820_ 
~c:, RIGHT Am_. e~ 
....... in C'JaIe and out 01 C'da' .. 
l<l;:;1sabf::'5'29'18~"'" or 
~ldg.o AND 2 er.~Bg~:? 
available now_ Fully lur<li,heeI. 
OCION ...... from CIlIII1pII<, Uliliti. 
lult or p'oriiaily paid. Very 
reasonabl. ral.,_ Coli now 
4S7-513._ 
9·11-89 6OA38015 
srooo APT.l'lEw, aean; walk b 
:t'~:::.r per mo_ includ .. 
9-22-89 5596Bg24 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
1 BD8M RlRN 
~ 
806 N. BRIDGE St. 
(duplex) 
806 1/2 N. BRlI>Pt St. 
. (trlplelt) 
ZBD8MFURN 
Am 
423 W. MONROE 
985 'N, 9I€h' \ORE 
4BDRMnIRN 
HQI.iSE: ' 
422 W. S'YCAMOO 
w/central air and 
wao;her/dJyer 
3BDRM RIRN 
~ 
w/wuherldryer 
317 S. OAKLAND 
822 KINNICOIT 
Luxury Uftdendes near campus 
408 S. POPlAR - grad and law only 
A)s,,: DISCOUNT HOUSING 
t Bdrm fum apts. 2 miles west of C'dale 
Days Inn 
Absolute~y No Pets 684-4145 
5608Bg133 
r '" Imperial Mecca 
NowLeaslng 
for 
Summer So. Fall 
-Housing for the 
Selloa Student" 
Fumlshed, 
one bedroom 
and eI1Jdendes 
Indadczs: 
CIIrpet &.. AJr 
Laundry facJJJUes 
Water. TtaSb&..5eweT 
Oean&.QuJet 
Nopet5 
Shown by 
Appointment 
- only 
549-6610 
" 
I 
______________ .,.-l~.~~ 
LARGE 2 BORM cp.·i .. area .... r 
~.:'a~~~i:;: ~~lg25"': 
549-8367. 
~. dEAN. J.r-'..!I~ '-ii.bt"i!I":".s't~~ .....-. 
H~ 101M APTS o~ tw. 
-.- '""" ........... Somo u ..... included. Ivrn. ""ail IDr I .... Call 
529·2954. 
~J~ I 80RM .uil!br:t~'i 
1::"~c;.:.Iy.!: =~~: 
8'2-a9 562180183 
~·~.IT~,r~~: 
985-6560 or 68A·A713 aher 4, 
9· 11 ·89 605& 15 
('DALE. i 205 W. SCHWARTZ. 2 
bdrm,unlum. _ & lrash ind .• no 
pel'. $320 .. mo. 5019·50120 or 
997·9371 
~_ 562380183 
r Houses 
EXTRA ~'~E .. bdrm, lum heu,," al 
.422 W. Sycomore, cent. air, 
~~~2f:;5;e::O ~r:~~sgar~~l 
6801'41 .. 5 
8·2·69 43191lb183 
('DAlE, 3 8DRM him hOuoe aI 822 
:9~:~e,~~~?~iX: 
~.1;':5 ""'win~ no pel, Call 
8·2·89 43J7BbI83 
FRESHLY PAINT1'['< SUPER <leon & 
r:;lio~~n:~rn3t;J !, ~ar",::,e 
549·6252", 529·11 BB oh 6 pm 
8·2·8~ 6048i1bl83 
I BEDPOOM WITH 'ludy, q"iel 
~~'y nye~~~~:*;i:c~' f~;:;o~Q~~;~ 
~245 529·2013, 457'8194, 
549·3973 
8· 28·89 4455ilb6 
3 BEDROOM NEAR th~ Rec. 
Cenler, cedar b&Qmed .ceiJing!o, 
~~ei;~iJ:l..57'ei9':. ~9'3~~~5 
8 28·89 4452ilb6 
SMAll 2 SDRM tlOU.., in~ 
porl.. dean, qui .. , 0/ c. S240 pee 
mo. Coli Greg, 457 .3586 or 
529·1539 
829·89 44Slilb7 
• R3L 
RENTALS 
"Officeat: 
~01,~.G~lIege 
One bedrootn 
and efficiencies. 
Clean. 
Well main·tained, 
furnished apartments 
457-4422 
DISCOUNf HOUSlNG. 2. 3, and 01 
~h~ .. ~rC:l~ 
no poll, '- ft. W. of C'daIe Daya 
Inn. Call 68A"':IA5. 
&i9fN91 CAMPOS ¥a...1!I!J! 
........ 317 S. ~ waoher, 
.,.. window air,lr. -.wing. "" 
~c.l68A~I45. .~ ~188b~ ~ .. 3~~·t! . ...; 
rt~·3076, 68A.59~'l8bl83 
NICE spACi5Us Ali briCk; w.rgy 
ellicienl. 3 or 5 bdrm, qu;.r area, 
457·5276. 
B·22·89 ~598b2 
NICE 3 BDRM, 2 balh. 2 car 
garage. fum, central air, do ... 10 
carrpu •. No ".... 457 ·5266. 
8·2·89 oI379ilbl83 
AUG" WALK TO <~mpu., exira 
~.;,.u~ :=SA~~' 1,3.4 
8·28 89 A434ilb6 
I BEDROOM WITH ,Iudy, quiel 
N,W. neighborhood. 0/<, large 
shady yard, perfect for coupre, 
$245. 529·2013, 457 ·819 .. , 
549·3973 
t~~.t~ A GREAT Je01 ~~;1~ 
Ihe besl 14;1(80 three bedroom 
$400, ar.d 0 :he Chp.ope!of 2 
bedroom S 125, and e-'eryln~,:,~ ~r. 
between We. are th~ co~etillon 
Cnuct, 529·44..... P .. , ok 
8·2·89 5505ilb183 
3 OR 4 BEDROOM near Rec 
Ceoler. Aya.lable Aug. 15 10. 1 2 
::::Ih, .. 549,3174, plea ... leoye 
82~ 601331,1 
LUXURY HOUSE, 2 Bed.oc.." 2 
bOlh, profe~:!oionoj ooly, cc, 
fireplace, mony nke ~f(m. I mi 
L RI. 13.549·6598 eve,. 
8·2·89 4120Sbl83 
3 DDRM HOUSE W ;fireploce, 
depo$.it, referen.,e~ required. i-
893'47950. 549·2532 
7·26·89 6007Sb179 
5 MIN WAtJ( 10 campu., 2 or J br 
~mo!;edC~ ~~;e;119~r lease 
8"89 5594Sbl83 
SOUTH OF CARBONDALE. 2 
bodroom. remodeled, orr, no pel. 
$325.529·1022 
8·2·89 5670ilbl83 
NICE 3 BDRM. waJleTJd'yer, oe, 
t5;e:;..,~~~lrat5 'ti~. ~;~ 
0' 1 ·893· 2376. 
8·2·89 5609ilb183 
3 BED, 2 BATH on 1 aue. wId 
~~:149~Y,~ !";~~3;0;;i" 
8·2·89 5612Bb183 
Gata friend 
who's graduating? 
Say "Congrafulati_" 
with a 
D.£.SmlleAd 
Coli 536·33 11 for info. 
!w~~i;I;,~:~ Wi 549-6598 __ 
B· I· 427 I 
ONOAlf. fURN, 3ifm. 
ale. wId, SA50 _, n..... lingle 
_ pNiomrd. 457-653B. 
!··tfLf 3 IIPRM .Qlsrt~, 
appliance., 1 'Ir. ~ea... 611 
o-n.. $0&20. PI.a... AoI3·2281. 
!.b5. HEAT PUMP, rtf!!~ 
balh. on Emerald Lane, Greal 
~~J;~k~ugu .. 15. 
7·28,89 55718b181 
ESCAPE THE NOISE 01 campu. 
with .. 3 bdrm house. Quiet area, 
~i9~,"t;;~ng. $0105. 
8· 2·89 55698b 183 
2 80RM I-DUSE. furniShed. woJer 
~~, "'sogBI/~N ;;::T.\S;gg, 
579·1218,549·3930. 
8~·89 5553ilb183 
BOONIES R' '~Al SE(lUDED 7 
mi :.., SIU. ~ JCJrm50. applionce5 
S225 Available now! 549·3850 
7·26·89 5973Bb 179 
CARBONDAlE NEAR CEDAR Gke, 
~moll 5rm hc..u~. nice OIPO, oir, 
bosernen •. soros-. wid 549-78" 
728·R9 595lBbl81 
CDALE N W 2 ORJ berm, air, 
ql.lleJ Ioeohon, 5eC B appro,",ed 
5.;9-7867 
7·28·89 5952Sb181 
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR renl 4 
bedroom5, corpeled 6 i 1 W 
cn ... ry. No peI>. 457·7427 
8·21·Q9 5969Bhl 
CARBONDALE HOUSE, OLDER 2 
bdrm, rural, convenient Iocolion, 
aec",. 10 pool, S275 monlh. Call 
Bu •. 549·2792 Of Eve .;57-7692 
8·2·89 59791lb 183 
3 SDRM HOUSE, c/c, 5375 per 
monlh Pe!, oka y. PI ... ne 549·3483 
0>' 453·1:17A7 
8·2·89 56791lb183 
LARGE fOUR SI)RM hous.e. nice 
area, wo;h/ciryer. b.g yo,d, 314· 
298-8939 S5200 me 
8·2·8" ~6(HBbI 83 
2. 3, & d BDRM hOUSES. Abo 
roommol'e fOf big houM! cb~ 10 
camp"'. 549 ·5J92 all"- ooon 
8289 56191lb18J 
3 BDRM HOME in quiel 
MurphY$boro Carpeted. CI'. ,~o 
pel>, d<v>r.il, reieron<eI $315 per 
mo. 687·3753 alief 5pm 
8·2·89 5642ilb183 
COUNTRY UVlNG 2 1.,i1 •• "".Ii OJ 
Cdal., 2 bdrm unlum., S275. 
529·3581 or 529·1820 
8·2·89 5644Sb183 
1····:'· .•.• ~Qbn~ .. ~§~~.· ••.••••.. ···1 
RENT NOW WHn.~ you >liD hoY. 0 
good doi<e. 10·1214 ft. wiew.." 
ond 3. bdtwn. PliCal!. wor1 a1 $125 
,fU!':·~4·····5li\l8cl· 
CQuNtliv UVING.2 m;~~ J 
'. C'dnle. 10,,50, 01<, lum. $116 
. 529·3581 oc529·182JO. 
8·2·89 S6;;~:lo3 
lARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 0011,. near 
the Rec Censer. CalIS29·A40\4 
8· 23 ·89 5996Bc3 
T\'VO BDR.M l.cX56tor rent or ;Qiej ~~t~K1: .iAT~2irom camp ... 
~.~: ON PRNAff 1oI.~~~~ 
~.m'5 !~93~76~ug, 15. 
8·2·89 56 I 0Bc183 
'.'ore For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes Starting at $155 a montr 
Starting at $75 a month Lots Available 
• CABLEVIS!~', 
• LAUNDROMAt 
• FP.EE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED PO$T 
OFFICE BOXES fr .. Bus to SIU 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
.INOOORPOOL 
North Highway 51 
549·3000 
fOR RENT-Close to GwIpus 
~..ster~ ~e tIf~I.'2 
410 1/2 E. Hester 400 W. 0ak'3 305 CresMew 
W~~.1 
408 W. Cheny Ct. 
5091/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 F.. Hester 
~Ct. 
511 S. Hays 
4OOW. 0"Ik#1. #2 
505 N. Oakland 
503S,Hays ~ 
511 S, Hays 305 Crestview 
211 Hospital Or. 514 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
AY ..... f. &..5 •••• ,., 
EXTRA NICE I ANI> 2 bcIn... 12 
and 14 wid., ~, Ivrn. air, 
..... ~.cwaiI._orlal. 
~S49~J. 
~Of fiJI2Jd ~ 
~;.ka~"",pd.'" 
l!1iDIM R»Nd.':~3W. 
....,;t: =-""tlaii . ....:.. "":: 
_1um.529·IJ29. 
!.2.89 ill3!!cl83 
8DRM. 2 iA'lR ..... a>nd., y~ ~~. Will rani or ..II. Co I 
tr.: ~ 8DRM tum. A/C~~~~ 
~!52~ .. mu\l Me. Nt1 pets. 
8·2·89 42A48c183 
AlWAVS A GRfiIJ otAL We """e 
the best 1 ".SO three bedroonl, 
$ .. 00 cnd the .n~ 1 becJro<..m 
$125, ond .... erythi"ll in beIw ...... 
We ore lhe competition. Chuch 
529'44014 P ... oI: 
8·2·/jQ 553Hkl83 
PRIVATE :::OUNTRY SETT:NG. 2 
bdrm, fu "n, ideal lor couple, and 
g'f,~ud No pel •. 549'~~~~Bc 10 
GRtJ)llATf STUDENT HOUSIN:; 2 
bdrm, qu ... pork. $125 d"l', $165 
mo 12 manl~ leo",. 549 2401 
~_ 59"QBc183 
CHEAPEST PRI::E ARt;':':~'D' 2 m 
;oIo<lh. 2 bd •. ~125. 5135. :orpel 
"'r. Clean! 0peI1 now 54$'·3850 
7·26·89 ~,974B<179 
2 & 3 BDRM. CLEAN, S~l>mNG. 
anchors.. furni!ohecL and morl! 
AyoilaLie now E Pork. No pel; 
529·5505 
82·89 5977Brl83 
Et~Be~i~~':"~~1 g~~3~ 
or 684·2663 
~·~t2 BeRM '"m;J;,i:~~~~ 
't~, a/c. klurtdry focilili&!o, qlJiet 
~;~~~rJiv:57~8~24 FfO~' M~b;le 
8·289 6001 Bd 3J 
FURNISHED 1 BDRM. 8.40, 1 
='~:fl~I~F!~9~~~Cily Rd 
7·28·89 5998&181 
NEAR LAKE SIU: 15 min., ni" 
2i:'!~o!~6i2d 's;,%t2dl"';: 
5251247. 
821·89 6042Bcl 
2Q yEARS :N Mobile Home and 
~Y'2ce Renlal~. for l.nowlad~e of 
Mob;Ie Ho~ living, .neck w •• e. " 
fint, thera compore No: 
appoinJmenl neceumry. Reducea 
::::~h~re:: ~d ~ radr~~: 
hom",. Gli ..... Mobile Home Parl<. 
-457-60105. do-' pork 10 campus 
in ''''' .. 616£ Pad< 51. Iiooronno 
Mobile !iome Park, ... clo>~ 10 
<amp ... RI.51 Sou.h, ' ..• 
8289 Ml758d83 
\t>tAL f<""'....R !)\NGtfS\ ~~~ 
";"""ar/ fd/' I bdrnUwf.i., cJ.6n/. 
no pel" 9 mo. conlrq<!.l·,$I3S"';:: 
,ummed Si 45 mo f.;lt. Se ...... e:en~ ~9.~~~; 549~~12 d~" 
7·28·89 . 4332Bc181 
FOR RENT FURNISHED mobile 
hor1e~ for $ummer or loa in 
Roxanne cod Clinon Courts. 
Chari ... Wallace, Tr. #3 Roxanne 
0. S Hwy 51. 457·7995 
~Ub STUDENTS "~5B~~~lh 
~~I~~) ':!';'Uf:',j( tt:5';; 
mo. localed 1/2 way between 
~~~2B£;.~i.'~2 !,~/. 
7·28-89 4282&181 
WfDGEWOOD HIllS 2 & 3 bdrm, 
:'d'~~ahod~~":'~ 
__ !;v .. on 1"...,;..." 1001 E. 
~~~~559~hawin9 1 ·5 daily. 
B·2·89 55078c183 
GIANT STEP UP 
IN MOBILE 
HOME LIVING 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at910 E. Parle 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 714 E. College 
Featurtng: 
Central Air 
'Cctb\e TV 
Wasller/Dryei 
Close ~o Call1lUs 
Natural ~ ~ffici~ncy 
Sorry No Pets 
457.,a3~1 ~i 
....... -====:;====~".,-..... ~ 
"'; '. - .... :. J-;.. 
519-1c;Jl 
Offk.es JOJ ~ -..os Awe. 
,'. 
" 
CONTEMPORARY PROFESSiONAL 
2 bedroom lownhome~, neor the 
C'dcle Clinic. At! appliance!. 
~:~:!rl~n~ejn~t::lh 5~~. ~~71~: 
457·8194 
8·28·89 41.S3B06 
2 BEDR(x)M. A/e. unturn q,-,Ict 
nice, 1 rni E RI 1 J 12 me k~..l50e 
549-6598 eve!>. No fA:!:l::. 
8·289 4\ 19Bd18) 
Duplexes 
to5i,PAItK-
NEW 1,'WlDESIII 
2.0CK5 ~ Of JOWEItS. 
QUIET. SHAD£D LO'Q 
fUaNISHED, AJC. 
!fA lUlIAL GAS. CABLE 1V 
'LOCKW MAlL BOXES. 
WASH HOUSE lAUNDRY, 
0WNEIt UVf.SQN 1'QM1IiES 
__ at.II.Y." 
"', .. _'"_. 
529-112. 
MO!lILE HOME SPACES available. 
;tiel and .haded lOb New 101, 10, 
".t.~ ~":.; ~r~J·tJ; cur: 
info 
7-26-89 551SBhl79 
r-__ ~~-=~~~i W~~t~ t~ R~~t -, :1 i 
LAW STUDENT WANTS 10 ·.cl 
dec.n, quief none beoreom 
opo ... tml:nf, :!iomall home or privQle 
~.~~7rno~ner, h;jt ,o~~~Jer Sl~1 
payment in advance Ie. fUll t~ oe 
tenlal period in ~ right :wtuallOfl 
\Vrlle: lOw Student, 1605 SI 
And,ew,. O'lalion. II 62269. 0' 
t:horM., Chfistop~r, 618-024-8182 
;. 27 -&9 :;592& 180 
I 
I 
I 
i 
f Pil~lifW'''''~1 
;"'V-,~l)INAIU~ H...Jk \VI:U.Nf:SS 
Frogro,,!.mlfig iSe.-. E:duca',on, & 
Cou,n~n,.n'1' Prvgr-:-rn! (of Ifle 
We~lne!o!. C~nJel ~vlhc;n 1II10C11:' 
Uni~er~~ 01 Carbondale. ~rovid~ 
J.-..;!fVldlKll brth corutel, preg~y. 
~:l~:~lr~l~d e-t~nC~IK>~~ ~:a~!Ii 
05 group presenll:.;i;om. and 
~1~js~':m~~~~;.~ho~e:Jusc:;~~:; 
mal,prials. writes newiopop~r 
,Jr: • ..::le~ d@ve.l"ps media 
compoiS.ns Musl hove h'9.h1y 
deYe&ooed and J>'"O"'.f' •• COUOWk"9. 
health t "(otton, commur,lCohon 
writing, ond group foc ,iiJohon ~~h. 
Mas'er':. Degre-- ,0 heahh, 
cou~ji 09, or human serviCE" f.eld 
Minimum ~ )<CIOr:.' expenenl':£ It'I 
fae.Ir. educaJion and women's health 
:e~~~:!' :~'d' ~~:fes:~~on"a~ 
""",milm"'" 10 well, ... , philo..,p.y 
Send JeJaer 01 ap'p~Calion. r~me, 
ood name, adduus, ond phonE 
nurri>er 01 "',eo 131 relereoc ... 10 
Se. Edueolion Seor-ch Commillee 
Welln." C .... ter. Sourhern III,noi, 
Un'ver$ily 01 Cc,bondoJe 
C"rbendole. IIlinoi, 6290 I 
Jopplicolioru ...... be r ....... ~ by , 
~.y/$t1'i6_1 ~:.,:.:t::; 
Untveni.y 01 Co,t,..,ndole is or 
Equal Opportuniry EmpIoyer_ 
7-26-89 5536-37CI79 
COORDINATOR FOR WEUNESS 
Programming (Peer Health 
~aleS!~~~I~!;~eu'Z=~ 
aI Ca;t.;ndah_ Rae",,, •• IrQ"". <tnd 
~l~~~t~~:' ards~:~d:nal~~h~'~ 
heahh p,omolion effon,_ Teoche. 
Health Advocate DeSIC Iramill
a ~~~;~;~ ~b:~I:S$ :d~~:~loQnnDJ 
n-,,-h .. 'IO!S, writss neW'''PQper 
",,,cie.. de--eIopo ,nd ;mplemenl. 
on-90in9 media. and health 
promotions c~mpol9n f· : ~tI~e 
srudenh, Mus! ha\'e t-ughly 
dev~ a~ pro.en cou~~I!n9, health ec.:ucchcn. commomcahc:-I, 
~:)~~j:::nino~~~~1:!~ 
~&r",:.:e.$ fH~Td requtr"':d. MinImum 
:;r~~~:~~r ~~~=~~~~~!~ 
pr09f~m, !.IoH trcinJr~ o.nci 
program evo!uot;on App~<:aho~ 
mu~1 have strong per~fI<J1 one 
r rol~~~ionQI comr'lIlment to 
well",,, phibophy Send 'eller 01 
oppiu:olton, lesume, and nome 
,Jddre1~, and phcne number ,oi 
three :3} rl'!ierence:.. to He-atth 
Advocate Search CommJlI.ee 
V ~I.-.e!>s Ct:."nler, Sodhern JlJmoi:' 
Uni"'erslty u: Corhondo!.~ 
Corbondal~, ~lIi!io)!.. 6~9C 1 
Appli,:al~nrt mu~ be rocelVed by 4 
.p m., July 2f, 1989 ,'''lntmUm 
~o\:Jr.,. ~24,( 96 Sotl~hern IlJinoi!o 
Uni\,~f'.I!i 01 ~ <.,l;,bof'-:Joie ,~ Q'1 
tq.ai o,>po<. 'ily E,,-poye, 
-·2689 :5J.-35C,79 
ATTN - HiRING GOVERNMENT 
,ob~ in ~our oreo. ~ i { 340· 
$69 .• 85 Call 1-602 8.lH d885 
r:..a RI7Q] 
822-89 61)15'-2 
MODELS fOR fIGURe drawing 
dane~ Foil s.emesler, bo:h mcle 
and lemale """""d_ M.>I h--.e AG 
on file and be """,Iabio 8-11 a'"' or 
!~teS:;e o~: n,:;;r:y·fre~~t!~~h 
~~~:;,d c~d153~~e;,.,:..: 
8-1 1:30 om 
7-28-89 6OC,':181 
-'ARN MONEY READING 800"" 
$JO,OOO yr inc .... me potenhol. 
Delail, (l1800-687-.·"lI'A) ext_ y-
,501 
9-27-89 423~C27 
Positions tor Fall 
(must uave ACT on file) 
C\Qt.S\1\ed Sa\es ~eptE:Sen'at\ve 
-spelling and typ:ng (min. 30 wpm) test given 
-training begins mid-August 
-requires telemarketing skills 
-flexible wcl1< blocks (4 hour blocks preferred) 
Advertising Office Assistant 
-1 position: n00n-4:30 
-duties include answering the phone. 
scheduling advertising. assisting walk-In 
customers. coordinating work with soles reps. 
and dummying the newspaper 
Advertising Dispatch Representative 
-afternoon work block from noun-4pm requ!red 
-duties include delivering doily proofs to 
advertisers 
--car necessary; will reimburse mileage 
Advertising Soles Representatives 
-juniors and seniors preferrec 
-afternoon work block helpful 
-duties include selling advertising to new and 
existing accounts and deSigning-and 
implementing advertising campaigns 
--car helpfui; will reimburse mileage 
Advertising Layout 
-rnoming work block required. 15-20 hrs. per 
week ' 
-duties include laying out pages and daily 
Qdvertisements 
Adveifising Graphic ArtiSTS 
-of1ernc~n work Dlock necessary 
-:':nowiedge ot aecalines cOiOr 
S8po:(']tlon & screens r.e'ptui 
Qro: __ ,r'i:(;: m'::J'(~f':., ;':""E~Arr~Q ".'Jr1i IC"',:' {"er ("'·0F'..f 
~~~o:·r-("T"".un;(~"')flor·s tld~. ~f""' ;:~ ~o 
:-:-~<.c:lne __ ;'.J:v 26.,969. 
PERSON OR COUPLE 10 do pori 
fime maintenance and port time 
desk work for ,moll molel in 
exchange JQ: apartment flus 
;!i'~~c:lt~ in penon, 120 W. 
~~Mt~GS Fe. LPN~.dr~~:d 
pori lime, eyriling-50 and nighl3-
CN.6'$ eyenlng~, and ODA'.,," ~H 
~h;~'h~!r;n t::~~ ~~H7n9l 
.::oiIege, energy. Il 
7-£.0·89 4.d.dAC179 
WAN,ED BARTENDER AT Ihe 
;:,:~. ~lt~t~2: ->.ppeor in 
8 289 59.d7( 183 
'I"AITI(~SSES WANTED. APPLY in 
f><"",n Cull.red Creams. S 51. 
Cdolo Apply 0"'" 2 00 pm 
8- 23 -89 5992(3 
EXrERIENCE!) RIDERS TO ..-;;;ra. 
~~.9S~ts~~h~~;=:t:~~ I 
(!mu~ 529,~110 
~ 5686(181 
5ARTEND,RS AND WAITRESSES 
.... or .",.,d fer Chollerbo)( lounge 
,t..!A), .... In .Jef~n, 1017 N 14th. 
t..\·bo~ , 
0-2-89 6043C183 
~ULL Oi( PART·time woi'''e~ ... e~ 
~l,~per50n, 10 am 10 6 pm of 
82 B~ 5565C18J 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR. ASSIST in 
admini!.lralton of emergency and ! 
tr"".ln~i'ionol houiing pro9,om iq 
holJr~ weekly, 5oci0I Service and 
~"'~~95~~ C%l:I~:~~e 
AIRUNES NOW HIRING. flighl 
Allendonts., Travel Agenllfl, 
M8c~anic,. Customer 3er""ce 
t!'!~.;S:~~~'C~ fiI0~5-~f 
6000 Ext_ A-9501_ 
9-25-89 5922C25 
~i~~~E:!, ~~~.$d~~~: 
687·6000 t..G. R -9.so ~ ror current 
federal ~>I_ 
9-5-89 3.d79(12 
AIRUNES NOW HIPING_ flighl 
oUendonh, Ira"".t ogenll. 
li;~~~~~~~:S~05~rE~c:~ 
Jewel po';""",_ Call 805-687-6000 
ExI_ A9501. 
~1R~9 MONEY READIJ:t;;lz, 
~i~.01~ab5~~~0Ienliol. 
9-5-89 3791(12 
GOV'nOas 516.0.d0 - S59_230 
yr. Now hiring Call (I I 805-687-
61)00 hI. R-9501 lor currenl 
lederal h>l 
~--~ 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
TECHNICIANS Ivll and porI lime_ 
posilions., fonta~k opf)O:rtunlJ)I 10 
:r;~kn'Z;~~. FJ:)(.br:o~;::o;i~~ DOt' rime po;whon (,;luul.iflcallol\~; 
21 "earl of ~e Of ~Ider, c,urrent 
:,~,~~~dnv1~:' 8 °;"'2 ~~:; ~c:hool or equlvot:nt, s.u-cceuful 
c.ompletlon o.f J CAS pre-
~~!~:?G~::~dn ~~::~q 
~~~~~tulllty emp£or~3C 183 
CCuNSE'i:C5F MENTAL HEAliH 
-cri:.is iriiervenhoh pcm hme, w~ 
... ghI & w .... end ",lOIIon. req.>I. 
masters. in counseltng on,d 
experience in mentof cr~s.ls 
inter ... ention SRnd re,um.a to 
~O'o'ided Slarll~ ~ic"im, SIt 96· 
S6 96/hr . opphcol.om accepted 
I ~~~nu2:.u~ ~~~. ~ ~~ 
~:li~~:~~d~T:'~lH;i9~t F~r 
lunher inlo,molion call .d 57 -67U3 
Deadline is A..g_ I 0, 1989_ 
1'-2-89 5603CIBJ 
WANTED DRIVERS PART lime, m. 
haw-e OW'n car and ;muronc •. AA' 
in person Quallos Pizzo char S 
r'2i/: W F'eoo>an. 5616(181 
WAilRESSES PART TIME. mv>l be 
available ",me lunche., ho~doY>. 
and at lea~t one ~ear. ~Jy in 
r...:::::' Ouatnn =<>. W"" 
7-28-89 S617C181 
Uni."",ry. Carlx.ndaIo, Il6290~ 
7-26-89 ~48;>::I;-;> 
FAMILY SUPPORT UNIT/Pwg,,,m 
SpeClali,1 10 develor/impl,""-nl 
rehab r~on~ I( ,n. dien'. living 
independendy In Ihe community 
Aui:!.1 in monilor1ng progroms, 
~:;!~l~nt=::1 i~ ::::;~: 
rep"rI, 8ackgr,ound r!,qUI~ed. 
::!far~~il~l~ :;;:~~ 
liold Send '_'me 10 RA YEo. Ir.c, 
214 W_ Davie, Anno. Il62906_ 
Cui 011 dale i. 8/2/89 fOE_ 
8·2·89 5972(183 
BABYSIT1 ER/HOUSEKEEPER 
WANTED pari lime olrernoons. 
M-F. Own Ire.", .. 549·6784 aller 
;);30 pm. 
8-2-89 5549C!83 
Purchasing Clerk 
(must hove ACT on file) 
Morning Work Block required 
(8:30 - 12:30) to work 
approximately 20 hours 
per week. 
Business majors preferred. 
Computer experience helpful. 
Application Deadline: 
Wed .• July 12 
Pick up applications at the 
Communications Bldg. 
Rm 1259 Daily Egyptian. 
Job Description 
available at front counter. PREGNANT? Call BIRTHRIGHT 
All NIW 2 &.. 3 BlDROOM 
TOWNHOMES 
cur youa UTILITf .,U IN 1/2! 
Close to Campus 
Located at: 
309,400,407,4()9, 
SOt, 503 W. College 
5Q7 &.. 509 S. Bever~ge 
. Separare Kitchens &. [)il1l~g 
; ...... TiJ&l~~~l"---........ -.,....jl c ... ·(;c!;,cr:,{, _,.:;1.~e.I~. u.BZ tl t, .... :~.!!~£:~~~ff!1!}~iftX~~. L~A;V.u~ .... ~~fo.;..r_f.Ad ... ·~~ __ SUl_ .... IIDI: .._' .. I .. 9t61_9 .. · ........ -2 .. ~ __ --_. __ ...... 4
EARN MONEY READING Boob' 
530.000 -. income poIen!_ Oe/oib, 
111805-607-6000 Ext_ Y-9501 
7-28-89 3963CI81 
GOVERNME!,;T JOBS 516,0'0 
~g~'.!1~ ~o.E~:fi~g9~~II~~ 
currenllederolli>l_ 
9-25·89 417205 
EARN UP TO 510 per hOUr or iusf 
purchase producr, h, )":.,,..tI up 10 
50% ofL A_on, Ihe number I 
='?;~I~I!n:.!f'.:!I~1l 
549-6176.687-4902.988-1326, 
01'542-5915_ 
8-2-89 .d225CI83 
[(1=;%;% ol#$;'$'!1 
~1~n1~~ ,::r.I:an=:~ 
5492090 
8-1-89 ~.d9EI82 
PROfESSIONAl. PHOTOGRAPHER 
FOR hIT._ Very high quolity 
phoiography al 'ea"",~ rale._ 
Coil Tonyar549.28OB_ 
'·27-89 55AIEln 
~~~~~~~~(~~ 
Plaza kecord,I. Term popen. rheoi.-
ciu., res.ume$, etc. For quaill), 
work. call 529-2722. 
8-2-89 5980(183 
~:I~~~~f~rn~~~n3-
(011549-3512 
i;.spP~G SERV.cE-M~~~~ 
T:wen1y ysan e~rlenc.e typing 
otuenc,ltOn" theM!., lerm pap8r\ 
~~r!~. tJrJ7~~S5J:O'1 ana 
'i -789 5989E13 
DANCE; BALLET & MODERN 
doue" Mol ion SY51em School, 
~~den. ph. 684'~5E~ 
iAWN MOWING, BAGGING 
ovoilobt. Hedge Irimming Qnd 
~19pR>1- quOliry_ 529-~E3 
Say It From 
TheA~, ~I 
\ /-/ 
,-------' Heart 
.~ /_ ~. t"-l ...... 
-~ 
, : 
CaMn and Hobbes By Bill Watterson 
Folk an;d trained artists' work 
to be featured in two exhibits 
By Carrie Pomeroy 
Staff Writer 
Art created in the heart of 
Southern Illinois will be 
featured in two exhibiis that 
will run until Aug. 6 at the 
University Museum. 
Paintings and sculptures in 
the oaive style by Maude 
Craig, Frea Myers and 
Clarence "Jaybird" Tanner 
will be di:>played in one 
exhibit. The other display will 
feature contemporary 
clayworks by Umversity 
faculty and students. 
These concurrent eAbibits 
will give viewers an op-
portunity to regard folk artists 
and formally trained artists of 
Southern Illinois in relation to 
each other. 
According to Ke',rin Viara, a 
graduate assistant at the 
University Museum, naive 
;o .. tists receive little or no 
formal art training. Viara said 
that naive artists "really 
aren't concerned with per-
spPCtive or proportion. Their 
use of color seems a little 
eccentric, with very bright 
colors." 
All three of the artists in the 
exhibit got a late start in art, 
workin~ for most of their lives 
at other jobs. 
Maude Craig, who lived in 
Creal Springs, had hooked 
rugs and made quilts for years 
before taking up painting. 
Viara said that she tried to 
make her paintings appear 
realistic, but sbe tacked the 
technical skills necessary for 
figurative art. 
Craig portrayed subjects in 
her community, such as 
storefronts and people going to 
eburch, Viara said. . 
Tanner, a native of 
Royalton, worked as a han-
dyman and travelled by 
hopping boxcars before 
beginning his painting career. 
Viara comment-!<i on Tanner's 
use of unusual materials, sucb 
as scraps of wood, pieces of 
masonite and bouse paint, to 
create his art. 
"You can tell he used 
whatever be could find," Viara 
said. 
Tanner concentrated on 
painting people and houses in 
the area, Viara said. 
The paintings of Craig and 
Tanner were acquired by the 
University in the last 10 years 
and are part of the Univer-
sity's permanent collection, 
according to Viara. 
Sculptor Fred Myers is also 
featured in the exhibit. Born in 
Woodlawn, the former miner 
based his carved wooden 
sculptures on the traditional 
technique of whittling. 
Myers was commissioned by 
the University to create 
sculptures of prehistoric 
animals during the 19308 and 
1940s, Viara said. Some of his 
works in the University's 
collection include "The 
Woodsman" and a carving Ii 
Abraham Lincoln. 
"He reminds me of Toomas 
Hart Benton, .. Viars said. 
W!)rks in tM clay exhibit 
include ceramics, stoneware, 
porcelain and eartheoware. 
Both functional items, such as 
platters and vases, and ab-
stract sculptl.:re will be 
featured, Lissa Machler, 
assistant curator of art at the 
Museum, said. 
Most of the 23 artists in the 
exhibit are School Ii Art and 
Design faculty, students and 
alumni. 
Works by Milton Sullivan, a 
retired faculty member and 
noted artist, and an untitled 
piece by Franz Wildenhain are 
among the exhibit's stand-
outs, according to Machler. 
Of the Wildenhain sculpture, 
Machler said, "It's a really 
beautiful, unusual piece ... 
Recent Rieckert-Ziebold 
Prize recipient Frank: Brown'!, 
winning sculpture is also 
featured in the exhibit. 
The University Museum is 
located at the north end of 
Faner Hall. Hours are 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. weekdays .and 1;30 to. 
4: 30 p.m. Sunday. Admission is 
free. .. . . 
RobiE1 Leach promotes fragrance 
By John M. McGuire 
of the SI. Louis Post-Dispatch 
On the platform in the up-
scale '>tore's perfume 
department, Robin Leach and 
his voice were getting the best 
of the loud amplified music 
playing the theme from his TV 
show "Lifestyles of the Rich 
and Famous." 
Undaunted by noise and 
confusion, the Englishman 
they call "the GuUiver of ~Iitz" 
and "Jacuzzi journalist' was 
Signing his name on perfume 
boxes and puulicity slills. The 
photos show a cocked-eyebrow 
expression, campy. or course, 
meant to suggest urbane. 
Despite the image he 
projects, Leach says he is not 
getting rich. For his TV show, 
he pays himself scale wages, 
$2,250 a week, the minimum 
f.or a national television 
program. However, he owns 
all syndication rights, which 
be expects as reruns will be 
quite valuable someday. 
But with a straight face, he 
says that's not what's im-
portant. "I think that the basic 
values of life are a lot more 
appealing that what money 
represents. " 
The r(>Jlson for his depart-
ment-store appearance was 
something called Giorgio Red, 
Beverly Hills, a fragrance 
named for a place that's 
definitely rich-and-famous 
territory. 
Standing before a gai:heri.'lg, 
almost entirely women, he 
made a remark about the table 
centerpieces and tbt>n said, 
"One semi-serious remark: If 
we were able to harness the 
~:~ "!r:rti~, ~:~! b~: 
brighter, smarter sex." 
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Boxer working his way back following tragedies 
Missed medal, 
brother's 'murder 
builds character 
NEW YORK (UPI) - An-
thony Hembrick, .23, has ex-
perienced two great losses in 
his life: one in a fast-food joint 
in his hometown, the other a 
continent away with the 
world's television cameras on 
him. 
The first came April 12, 1986 
when his brother, 18, was 
stabbed during a McDonald's 
robbery in Detroit. Hembrick 
at the time was in the Army in 
North Carolina. 
The second came Sept. 19, 
1988 when fie was robbed of a 
char~e to fight at the Seoul 
Olympics when his coach 
misread a schedule. 
Now, Hembrick wants to be 
known for more than the 
Ballboy eats 
108 crickets 
MENTOR, Ohio (UP!) 
The Cleveland Browns' 
training camp ballboy won 
himself a trip to London with a 
stunt the British would hardly 
understand. though it seemed 
"cricket" to him. 
Kevin Gerrasch ate a 
breakfast of "nearly" lOB live 
crickets to win a contest 
sponsored by a local radio 
station, and wl,l travel to 
England to see the Browru. 
play the Philadelphia Eagles 
in an exhibition game Aug. 6 at 
Wembly Stadium. 
The contest, sponsored by 
WPHR, FM·107.9. was to 
discover who would perform 
the most outlandish antic, 
"I knew 1 had to do 
something different, 
something really wild," said 
Gerrasch, 22, a Chicago native 
and a student at Clarion (Pa.) 
Universit}. "Swallowing 
goldfish is old stuff. 
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missed bus that helped make 
the U.S. boxing team the joke 
of the Olympics. He brings a 4-
o pro record and three 
knockouts to New York ("a 
city of high hopes and big 
dreams") and vowed at a news 
conference Thursday to make . 
up for life's tragedies. 
"I got strength where I 
thought I wouidn't, from 
yourself, you realize things 
happen for a reason," said 
Hembrick, a light heavyweight 
who Thursday fights on the 
undercard at Madison Square 
Garden's Felt Forum. "I'm 
not putting the Olympics 
behinj me, that's gonna be 
with me for a long time but I 
have to trust people. I can't do 
it all on my own." 
This time, he can say that. 
After Damon Hembrick's 
murder, Anthony said he 
couldn't trust anyone. 
"My personality changed," 
he said. "I would have a hard up, we learned to take the 
time adjusting to the police - bitter with the sweet." 
the police never caught t.'le The neighborhood also 
guys who did it. And I swear produced four-time world 
never to think about messing champion Thomas Hearns, but 
with no McDonald's. . Hembrick's idol is the late 
"My' brother was working Sugar Ray Robinson. 
there and they were able to "There is only one master 
just come in stab him a bunch" and he died recently,", 
of times with a 7-incll Rambo Hembrick said. 
kind of knife, dump his body Bel th 01 . f 
and McDonald's never did ore e ymPIC' I8SCO, Hembrick had a rocky route to 
anything to help us out. ... It Seoul- a bizarre sequence of 
was close to the house and 1 events in which one opponent 
still can't look at Mc- failed a drug test, another 
Donald's." failed to make weight and yet 
Gerald Wilson has known the another tried to legally force a 
Hembricks since Anthony was last-minute qualifying bout." 
10 and is now his co-trainer. And then, the same Army 
Wilson, . 35, discovered Hem- coach who tolci him of his 
brick in a recreational center brother's death, W?.s with him 
and has helped him stay at Seoul when he If'arned of his 
focused on boxing. disqualification. 
"He was J.·ust disappointed "The Olympics messed me 
by life rea y," Wilson said. up because 1 had so much 
"He was hurt jnside. The adversity," Hembrick said .. 
neighborhood where we came "But I don't hold any grudges. 
"I go through mental 
training. I read a lot of books 
on positive thinking and other 
athletes' adversities and I take 
bits and pieces lltat I need. 
"rmlooking to bring to 
boxing a· total· paeltage. My 
ultimate goal is to become one 
of the top 10 legends in boxing 
all-time, and keep my Motor 
City heritage. Like Sugar Ray, 
he was a very loved guy who 
cared about the kids and his 
neighborhood. I want to bring 
back something good to 
Detroit." 
His mother, Barbara, says 
healrea.dy does. 
"Every time he comes 
home, he's stronger," she said 
by phone from Detroit. 
"Dealing with death and 
dealing with disappointment is 
very different, but this time he 
bandIed it very nicely I 
thought." 
10,000 FREE COPIES 
If your order includes millionth copy 
3e 81/2x11 self service Minimum 10 copies 
Exp. Aug. 31, 1989 
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Wednesday,: l.~ 
50¢ Schnapps f;;;J. 
1-3 HR. FILM PROCESSING 
EGYPTIAN PHOTO & COPIES 
717 S. ILLINOIS· CARBONDALE, IL 62901 
All 12pk Pepsi Products .....•. $2.99 ea. 
Bacon Burgers 8 oz ............ $2.29 lb. 
Eckrich Virginia Style Ham. $3.89 lb. 
Countiyside 2% Milk .•••.•.•••. $1.65 gal. 
10 P.M .• 12 Midnight 
1 (or 1 Drafts & Speedrails 
.----flLL DIIY LonG 
7::¢ Lemonade Schnapps 
75¢ Smimoff Vodka 
50e 12oz. Drafts 
No Cover· 308 S. Illinois • 7-Close 
111, •• 1.1 •• 1 ................................................. 11 ...... . 
Male Smokers Wanted ••• 
for a study of the physiological and 
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking. 
We will pay $20-$140 
for 3 to 6 morning sessions. 
Must be 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
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SUPER 
~ Vic Koenig sec 
Chevrolet - Subaru - Geo 
.-----------------, 
I 10% OFF I 
I I 
I Any purchase in the service dept. Parts & labor I 
I included. Body shop repairs not included. I 
I Coupon and 10 card required. Exp: 7~31~89 I L _________________ ~ 
The Service Department at Koenig Chevrolet 
underst!mds it's tough to make ends meet while going 
to schoor'So from 7 .. 19 .. 89 to 7 .. 31 .. 89just present 
~this c.uup~n & your SIU ID card. ~ = ~ 
K 0 ENI G ~O:~n;",~ 
529-'lOOO:or 907·5470 
.;. 
A platter full of shrimp, fries, 
cole slaw and hush puppies. 
$4.99 
Captain Ok 
. Seafood 
400 E.Walnut 
Carbondale.IL 
549,1971 
)" ~~~~ e~~t!.~ ~~~~~!w~n~~~~ !~~.~~~~ ~~~ges 
Cleveland Browns running arraignment in Cuyahoga He also said he understood dHioning work, because most Mack.rushed for i,t04 yards 
I ~ck Kevin Mack pleaded County Common Pleas Court. the NFL would not take any of what we do over there is in 1985 to ~reak J!m Brown's mn~ent Tuesday to cocaine His innocent plea was entered action against Mack until after going to be live work against team rookie rushing record. trafficking charges, and his by his attorney, Gerald Gold, the trial ends. Philadelphia," coach Bud He was nam~ t& the Pro Bowl lawyer predicted he would not one of the city's top criminal Asked about Mack's Carson said. "We're not going squad followmg the 1985 and 
come to trial until after the lawyers. . progress in the rehabilitation to throw him into that. 1~ seasons and has rushed 
football season ends. Bond for Mack, who entered program, Gold said: "It's "He's a veteran football for 2,.989 yar~ III fOl.!l" ~so~, 
Mack, B two-time Pro Bowl a drug rehabilitation program going ~ery well. He's due to get player," Carson said. "We've despite a senes of IDJunes lD 
selection was arres::ed June 28 a t the Cleveland ,~linic out of It the 28th (of July). We gol five, preseason games, I, 1988. 
while Sitting in a car in one of. Foundation after his arrest, fully ~pect him to go to !hink that's plenty of time for: "U he says be's innocent of 
the .city's most notorious was continued atS2,500 and the London. him.tobereadyto,\llaywhen drug tramck.ing,1 believe 
'narcotics areas. He was in- case was assigned to Judge The Bro~ns play the wegotoPittsburgh,' bim," tight end Ozzie 
dicted July lO on four counts - Richard McMonagle. Philadelphia Eagles tit at Gold S<'id Mack bad been Newsome said. "[ just hope be 
possession of cocaine, sale or Gold said it was a "pretty exhibition game at Wembley working out every «1.:y, noting can finish his rehabilitation 
resale of cocaine, aggravated good" possibility Mack would Stadium on Aug. 6, leaving the rehabilitation center is just and come back to the team. 
drug trafficking and not go to trial until after the Cleveland July 30. one floor above the clinic's Hopefully he can put that out of 
possetlsi~n of criminal tools - NFL season ends in January. "I wouldn't imagine it sports medicine center" his mind and come back and 
andelluld face up to 20 years in "It wouldn't be unusualfor any (London) is going to be much "He wasn't addicted to play the way he did his rookie 
prison if convicted. case being arraigned today not for him other than some baH cocaine," :C-oid said. "He did year." 
Arena coach fired following brawl 
PITTSBURGH (uPIl - The 
Arena Football· League has 
fired Pittsburgh Gladiators 
Coach Joe Haering for pun-
ching league commissiuner 
Jim Foster during a benches-
clearing brawl in a game, 
officials sa' -:I Tuesday. 
The firing Monday was in the 
form of an indefinite 
suspension, but since only two 
games remain in this year's 
abbreviated season, Haering 
effectively was fired, league 
spokesman Jeremiah Enright 
said in Chicago, where the 
league is based. 
Gladiator Assistant Coach 
Darrel Jackson was named as 
Admirustatiofl ......... . 
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Haering's replacement. 
Haering and Foster got into 
an on-field scuffle Saturday 
night followir:g a first-quarter 
benches-clearing brawl bet-
ween the Gladiators and 
Chicago in a game in 
Sacramc~to, Calif. The brawl 
began when Chicago quar-
terback Ben Bennett hit a 
Pittsburgh player from 
behind. 
Pittsburgh would do - [ 
decked him with one punch," 
said Haering. 
The Gladiators went on to 
win the game, 47-38. 
Gladiator player 
representative Jo Jo Heath 
said he called be league 
Monday night in an effort to 
get Haering reinstated. 
"I have a call into the league 
to talk to either Jim Foster or 
Ray Jauch, Arena Football's 
director of football 
operations," Heath said 
Tuesday from his hotel room in 
Richfield, Ohio, where the 
Gladiators are to play Detroit 
Friday night. 
The game officials were 
going to throw Bennett out of 
the game, but Foster raJ'! ont(l 
the field and intervened, 
Haering said. 
"[ felt threatened and did 
what any guy from East 
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THE STUDENT Recreation 
Center ra¢quetball courts and 
gymnasium activity areas will 
be closed for maintenance July 
31 through August 4. We regret 
any inconvenience to users. 
THE UNJVERSITY tennis 
courts will be closed for 
resurfacing July 31 through 
August 4 from 7-12 p.m. No 
reservations will be taken 
during these times. Play will 
be first come, first serve. We 
regret any inconvenience to 
users. 
. ·····'0···"··,::· 
t.;(?;!.~l .. 
. 6!MI1~ 
$;41M3"'" 3.584.1~ 
r------------------------, I END OF SEMESTER I 
I CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTIOrt I 
: If you will be leaving at the end of SIU summer : 
I semester (or any other time, and wish .0 stop I 
I bIlling In your name Jr Central illinoiS Public I 
I Service Company electric and/or natural gas I 
: service, you must notify CIPS office. : 
! Protect yourself. Billing Is continued in your name 1 ! if notification is not given. ; Q 
o ~ 
:. For those customers In the Carbondale o.strlct; 
o which Includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, ~ T Elkville and Makanda, the CIPS office to notify IS" 
,located at 334 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale. You I 
I may request ttlat your service be discontinued I 
I either In person, by letter or by te4ephonlng 457-4158. I 
I I 
sa I Deal of the Week I 7 -26-89/8-1-89 
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Moving Sale in Progress! 
Everything on Sale == Eastgate Shopping Center Carbondale ~& 
-
V S NGE '\ 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
* 1990 Passenger Car & Truck 
Renewal stickers 
• Private MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• Title &... Registration • Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
~Plaza Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549.320~ 
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Athletic department's 
budget up $170,195 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C Athletic 
Department released the 
complete operating budget for 
the 1989-90 fiscal year 
Tuesday. 
The new budget was re-
worked and expanded by 
Athletic Director Jim Hart, 
who said the bottom line is that 
all the coaches received 
operating and salary in-
creases. 
Earilerin July, Hart 
r::ea~ th~~~~!fg ~~~~ 
programs. The operating 
budgets of all 18 Saluki sports 
programs were increased by a 
minimum of 18 percent while 
f,.. JJ)all, volleyball"and men's 
and women's basketball 
received increases of 20 
percent. 
Hart said the additional fund 
raising, increased ticket 
revenue and the field hockey 
and gymnastics programs 
being dropped allowed the 
additional money to be 
diverted to the sports budget. 
Hart also said the men's and 
women's administrations have 
been asked to spend about 
$5,000 less than they did the 
previous year. "It will be. 
tough. Everyone will have to 
think twice before placing 
orders. It was necessary in 
order to help the other coaches 
economize a little bit," Hart 
said. 
The overall budget was 
boosted from $3,41:1,937 in 1988-
89 to $3,584,132 for the u~ 
coming year, an increase of 
$170,195. 
"The big thing is all tht. 
coaches have operating and 
salary increases." That will 
make a lot of people happy," 
Hart said. 
See GRAPH, Page 15 
Qreighton graduate illiterate 
.' Kevin Ross sues 
university over 
lack of education 
CHICAGO <uP!) - Kevin 
Ross, the former Creighton 
basketball player who com-
peted for four years without 
being able to read, is suing the 
university, claiming he suf-
fePed severe depression after 
being placed in a school for 
youngsters. 
"They should never have 
reeruited him tAl· play at 
Creighton because they should 
have known he was 
academically unqualified," 
the player's lawyer, Marty 
Schwartz, said Tuesday. 
S'c-hwartz said the ex-
perier~ at Creighton forceJ 
ROb, to be treated by 
physicians and psychiatrists in 
Chicago. The amount of 
damages in suit was not 
specified 
The suit - processed 
Monday by the Cook County 
Circuit Court clerk's office -
charged Creighton with breach 
of contract fo'; recruiting Ross 
when it knew or should have 
known he was "ill-equipped 
and unable to successfully 
participate" at Creighton, and 
then failing to adequately 
teach Ross once he became a 
student. 
Ross's situation at Creighton 
attracted national attention at 
the time and pointed to what 
many said were misplaced 
values in big-time collef:e 
sports. 
According tAl the suit, Ross 
played for (our years at the 
Omaha, Neb., school on a "D" 
average and remained eligible 
by taking such courses as 
Theories of Basketball. 
Kathryn Clark, a Creighton 
spokeswoman, said the school 
was "surprised and disa~ 
pointed" by reports of the suit. 
"Over the years, Creighton 
has been very supportive of 
Kevin Ross and his efforts to 
get his life back in order," she 
said. 
Clark said the school has 
"very little" to sav unW it has 
been served with a complaint 
by the court. 
The suit alleges Creighton 
placed Ross in Chicago's 
Westside Preparatory School 
in 1982 afte!" his playing days 
under a written contract and 
then failed to monitor his 
progress. 
Westside Prep, a private 
elementary and high school, 
gained widespread 
prominence under it's founder 
Marva Collins. The former 
Chicago teacher established 
the school when she became 
disenchanted with the Chicago 
school system. 
Under Collins, Ross im-
proved his reading from 
second tAl 12th-grade level in 
eight months. 
Valley referee dreams of Olympic G'ames 
NORMAN, Okla. (UP!) -
Ed Hightower is very much at 
home in front of huge, 
meanacing crowds and he 
usually doesn't have to wait 
l~ig between appearances. 
Hightower, 38, referees 
basketball games in the Big 
Ten, Big Eight and MisSouri 
Valley conferences during the 
regular season and annually 
gets a call to officiate in the 
NCAA Tournament. He has 
worked two Final FOW'S, in-
cludin~ last April's cham-
pionship in Seattle. 
But Hightower isn't satisfied 
just bein~ at the top of the 
college officiating profession. 
He bas his sights set on being 
one of the two American of-
ficials tLat the ABAUSA 
suggests for a trip to the 
OlympiCS. 
He bas the same dream 
many team-agers have. He 
wants to make it to Barcelona 
for the 1992 Games. 
"That's my next goal," said 
Hightower, who is officiating 
basketball contests at the 'J.S. 
Olympic Festival. "I feel I'm 
in my infancy in the in-
tP.rnational game lind I'm just 
like these trly~ out there 
<playing in the l-estiva\). I'm 
trying out, too I'm trying to 
get picked for the Olvmpics. 
I'm trying to show that I'm 
worthy of consideration." 
Page 16. Daily Egyptia •. July 26.1\1&1 
Hightower is certainly 
worthy. He is among the best 
officials in amateur basketbaU 
and is in such demand that he 
was able to hone his skills with 
an incredible schedule that 
saw him call 55 NCAA Division 
I games last season. Even that 
isn't en~ for Hightower, 
who has entP.red the ranks of 
international basketball to get 
in more games as he works 
toward the hoped-for OlympiC 
berth. 
"It was a situation where I 
wanted to expand my horizon 
and branch cut a little bit," 
Hightower said. "To be out 
here with all these (future) all-
Americans, this is basketball 
at its best." 
Hightower's officiating 
career had meager begin-
b~~~!ibane f~:s s~~h~~~ 
Illinois-Edwardsville when he 
began working intramural 
games for $1.25 each as his 
lone source of income. 
The pay is a little better now. 
The going rate for an official is 
about a $300 stipend to go along 
with meal money and air fare. 
It ios that part of officiating that 
also sets H:.ghtower apart. 
Close {rienr. Jerry Norton 
pilots the Cessna 340 lha t 
carries Hightower from Aiton, 
IiI.. to each assignment. 
"I was ready to made a 
committment to refereeing," 
Hightower said, "and I wanted 
to continue being a principal. 
I'm an educator first of all. 
That's my vocation. 
Refereeing is my avocation. 
"But a lot of officials are 
doing this now where they 
make arrangements for 
private transportation. 
(Norton) flies me to work a 
game and we fly back right 
afterward." 
With every Big Eight, Big 10 
and Missouri Valley site within 
a two-hour flight, Hightower is 
able to work the heavy load of 
games and miss only a limited 
time at Eunice Smith 
Elementary School in Alton. 
Last season, despite the 55-
game schedule, Hightower 
missed just two days of work 
.md that was during the Final 
:'i'our. 
That pace would grind most 
people into dust but Hightower 
IS careful to stay in good 
enough shape where that 
doesn't happen. 
"A person has to thiDA that it 
is a lot of wear and tea. ort the 
body," he said. "You have to 
work out all year long to avoid 
those physical problems. For 
the coaches and players it's a 
yt"-8r-round game. It behooves 
the officals to make it a vear 
round thing. . 
I,:,: <F' :. "".:.; ... , ....... :' .... ,./ 
Summer sailing 
Eric Butler, left, and Pool Brown, both first year law studentS, 
take a sallxlat out on campus lake. Jennifer Ionson, a senior 
in elementary education, shoves them off. 
Participation growing 
for summer recreation 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
Scott Arey, intramural 
sports supervisor, said that 
participation in intramural-
recreational sports ')n campus 
is up compared to past sum-
mers. 
"We have more softball 
teams this summer and we had 
more people to participate in 
the 18-hole golf tourney last 
week," Arey said. "We have 
the softball championships 
r.oming up this week and the 
volleyball playoffs are star-
ting. Things have gone pretty 
well this summer and par-
ticipation is up." 
Softball and volleyball seem 
to be the most popular events, 
Arey said. "Softball is popular 
because it's in season right 
now," Arey "aid. "Par-
ticipation in volleyball has 
been pretty high also. " 
The Recreation Center will 
be sponsoring two special 
events that studen~ can take 
advantage of in the next week. 
The putt-putt golf tournament 
will be held from 4-9 p.m., July 
'1:l at the Bogie Hole Miniature 
Golf course on Grande Avenue 
in Carbondale. Participants 
can sign up between 4-9 p.m. 
on Thursday. 
"We haven't really had a lot 
of people show up for the .. 'utt-
putt golf tourney in the past," 
Arey said, "but it is a good 
time for those that do decide to 
participate in it." 
Two person canoe races will 
begin at 4 p.m., July 31 at the 
Campus Boat Dock. Par-
ticipants can sign up at the 
Recreation Center or arrive 
early at the boat dock between 
3:30-4 p.m. to sign up July 3l. 
F drticipants can be both men, 
both women or a mixed team. 
"The participants will canoe 
out to a marker we put in the 
water and then canoe back to 
the dock," Arey said. "They 
will be racing against the clock 
and the team with the best 
time is the winner. " 
The Fitness Center, which is 
being built onto the northeast 
corner of the existing 
Recreation Center, will add 
63,000 square feet of space to 
the existing facility. Its 
features include an !IICAA 
standard running track, with 
room for jumping events, 
three maplewood gym floors, a 
multi-purpose playing court, a 
3,500 square-foot weight room 
with machines and free 
weights, two squalth courts 
and six racquetball courts. A 
carpeted three-lane jogging 
track will be suspended above 
the running oval. 
Arey thinks the intramural-
recreational sports program 
will prosper even more from 
the addition, which is expected 
to be completed early during 
the fall semester. 
"The addition to the Rec 
Center is going to be neat for 
everyone involved," Arey 
said. "It is close to completion 
and will give us an opportunity 
to be versatile in what we 
offer. In the past while some of 
our intramural events wen, 
going on, we would take u~ the 
entire space in the gym and no 
one else could make use of it. 
With the addition, people can 
drop in and do what they want 
todoand take part." 
The completion of the ad-
dition should be around the 
time students are returning for 
fall semester. That is Pl'iect 
timing. Ar€y said. 
"Thl:t is good because we 
can prOl.:!)te it witt: everyone 
coming back," Arey said. 
"When the freshmen come in 
for orientatiOn we can tell 
them all about it." 
-----------------------~--.--
